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: Kingsley Kelley, Messrs. ‘tno -more Jamaicas’’. The assessment, this considerably

z iC 00 Peter Fallon, Pierre railroad station is here to stay broadening the tax base.
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sai ‘Charbonnet Edward
and high spee transportation is

Orice again, the Hicksville reminded that State legislation
already in

Public School System wishes to

bring to the attention of students,

parents, taxpayers and all

concerned. citizens, the condition

of the schools in this district. This

summer there has been much

defacing of the exteriors of the

elementary schools, many

windows have had to be replaced,
(185 panes in one school alone),
and the constant removal of

dangerous litter from school

grounds has’ taken much more

time than should normally be

allotted for this task.

Although the actual cost of

summer vandalism has not been

established to date, it is expected
to be considerabl

Taxpayers -are again to be

provides that the parent or legal
guardian of a child over ten and

less than eighteen years of age,
shall, if. such child willfully,

maliciously, or unlawfully
damages or destroys property
owned or maintained by another,

be held liable for such damage.
The Hicksville Board of

Education adopted a resolution

earlier this year enabling them to
*

recover the cost of damage - up to

$500 caused by vandalism.

It should also be noted that the
monies used for the replacement

and repairs of damages could be

spent for items that would

provide further educational and

enjoyment opportunities for all
residents of Hicksville.,

Morris, Henry
Sr., Thomas Braun, Louis

Siegler, Girard Trotta and
Harold Halden.--
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At a recent meeting the

Hicksville Citizens Ad-

visory Committee for

Transportation
Development which is

made up of the following

and

Brengel,

The Committee issued

the following statement:

&#39;“T Hicksville Citizens Ad-

visory Committee forTran-

sportation and Development
keenly - the apparent
rejection by the Oyster Bay Town

‘Boar of the suggestions made by
this non-partisan group ap-

pointed in 1968 and the Board’s

dismissal of most of the major
recommendations made by the

Town&#39 Planning Advisory
Board, .Thes two

ea
*

of “two.

professional plannin groups

_within.._st
provision has

t

Impeded

Citizens Adviso Committee

Issue Stateme
most recently proposed by the

Town Board, We think the Board

ignores both economic facts and

human needs of residents of all

ages in both Hicksville and the

Town. The housing needs of

Senior Citizens ‘and young people
have been well documented and

its early phase
meaning that the area will be

more of a tramsportation center

than ever, bringing increasing
numbers of commuters to

Hicksville and generating
demands for office buildings,
residences and parking con-

venient to the rail facilities. A

golden opportunity is here for

orderly development of this small

but significant area if intelligent,
couragous and realistic planning

is forthcoming from community
leaers. Instead we have a

proposal that provides for

buildings only 10 feet higher than

presently permitted and is

saddled with a requirement that

substantially all parking be

structures... Yet...no
been made to

provide parking on an area-wide

basis.

_an office space will continue to

permitting combination of office,
retail and housing, the parking
needs would be reduced and the

aesthetics accordingly improved.
Economically, it is estimated the

area could be assessed as much

as 20 million dollars compared

Growth Potential Destroyed

“The plan advocated by the -

Town Board, can only result in

more problems for Hicksville. If

developed in this manner only the

small, unimpressive and low

-valued building will be built with

more than half of each site

devoted to parking thus allowing
little or no green space. The

pressure for prestigeous housing

occur in Jericho, Syosset and

Woodbury away from any form of

mass transit. As long as land is

continually rezoned in these

areas, Hicksville with its new

restrictions will continue to be

devoted to its most. recent

growth-small office structures,

&quot; dealers, gas Stations, inns,

pancak houses and commercial
ase of existing residential

have both pointed out the need for

housing, revision of the height
restrictions to provide for 8 story

structures.

“Sloped Zoning” Concept
“Growth will occur in any case,

the question is whether it will be

maximun buildings in the “Our plan provided for a mix of the proper kind and in the proper

downtown area, improved land uses geared to the existing place. Hicksville is more likely to

transportation and parking, and

other changes in the triangle
designed to assure the most.

availablity of mass transit. It

provided for 8 story buildings
close to the station primarily for

further deteriorate and become

another Jamica without proper
planning than with such plan-

advantageous development offices, but with retail oc- ning.

during the inevitable economic cupancies on the first floor. The “After three years of intensive

and social presures of the next 20 plan also permitted housing in study developing two in-

or 30 years. Both studies in- these structures as well as

garden apartments on the

periphery. It was the intent to

dependent reports that reached

the same basic conclusion, the

Town Board has essentially
slope the zoning away from the abandoned this work and instead

station both in intensity and in ‘approximately one month

height to be compatible with the have come forth witha proposed

corportated proper Safeguards
designed not only to preserve

open green space but to enhance

both green space and aesthetics,
thus maintaining and increasing

a realistic suburban appearance. surrounding

—

single

window:
is shown here, top picture, panes

have been temporaril

with Plywood. In the bottom

picture ,
shows where it once said

Dutch Lane School. Letters have

been removed, broken or

destroyed completely.

“Watered Down” Version

“The Advisory Committee

firmly rejects the watered down

version of these suggestions as

Sile Screen

Classi Series
On Wednesday, August 25, the

Hicksville Public Library will

screen the last of the Silent

Screen Classic Series for the

season. The presentation will be

the fabulous Rudolph Valentino

in ‘Blood and Sand” co-starring
Lila Lee and Nita Naldi. This film

was directed by Fred Niblo in

1922.
Valentino attained fame and

popularity that no star has ex-

ceeded since. His graceful
gestures and his sultry-love-
making endeared him to women

VISITS SEATTLE

Navy Petty Officer Third Class

Franklin S. Hamilton, son of Mrs.

Doris R. Youngman of 25 Ket-

cham Ave., HICKSVILLE, is

-serving aboard the USS Vega
which recently visited Seattle,

Wash., and particjpated in the

22nd annual “‘Seafair’’

celebrations.

Eight other U.S. Navy and five

Canadian Navy Vessels were

Seattle’s guests of honor during
the four-day festivities which

included parades, costume balls,
water events and music festivals.

Hamilton is a graduate of

Hicksville High School,
Hicksville.

More than forty years
since his death: there is a cult of

Valentino admirers who still-pay
homage on the anniversary of his

death (many of whom: were not

yet born when he died).

This last offering of the

Hicksville Library Film Series is

really ‘‘topping the cake’. We do,
however advise you to come

early to get a seat, the other three

film programs played to capacity
crowds.

rier

family
residential character further

removed from the station. By
providing bonuses for the

assemblage of property and

BOCE To

Practical
Three Hicksville girls will.

graduate August 9 from a two-

year practical nursing course

give by the Nassau Board of

Cooperative Educational Ser-.

vices (BOCES).
Patricia Guerra of 27 Willets

Avenue, Jane E. Logan of 17

Rover Lane, and Jane Niemezyk
of 27 Ketchum Avenue, all of

whom graduated from Hicksville

High School in June, have trained

with BOCES, on a part-time
basis, for the past two years.
Théy attended classes at the

BOCES Northeast Area Center,
Syosset, and took 1200 hours of

clinical trainingat Central

General Hospital, Plainview.

Miss Niemczyk received an

award as a outstanding student
in the BOCES program.

The three girls and 45 other

graduates will receive their

practical nurse pins in a can-

zoning that has no basis in

economics, land use, tran-

sportation, or history-only per-

sonal emotions appear to have

been considered.”

Gradu
|

Nurses
dlelight ceremony August 9 at

Westbury High School, Westbury
at 8 p.m.

Speakers will include Dr.

William T. Callahan, executive

officer of the BOCES, Frank J.

Wolff, BOCES assistant

superintendent for occupational
education, and Bertran ‘F.

Wallace, BOCES supervisor of

occupational education.
Pins be presented by

teachers from the four oc-

cupational education centers at

which the girls trained: Mrs.

Rosemary Prounis, Northeast

Center; Mrs. Joan Grimaldi,
Northwest Center; Miss Dolores

Chrapek, Southeast Center; and

Mrs. Louise’ Gilbert, Southwest

Center. Music will be furnished
by ‘The Strangers,&q a BOCES

student group under the

leadership of Mr. Richard

Lagnese. The public is invited.



On Friday, t “Salk into The

Potpourri Sportswear shop in

Merrick to buy a gift. It’s a

ladies’ place.
‘Hi,’ said the pretty gal.
*Hello;’ said I. hardly knew

her!

‘Can I help you?’ she: asked.

‘Yes,’ said 1 ‘I&#39 Jerry Brill

and I&#39;d- a present for my
aunt’.

‘I’m Terry McGuire,’ she said,
‘and- what did you have in -

~

mind
_Pretty smart remark for

Merrick, thought I.

‘Not Dick
. McGuire, the

50 Old Country Road

Telephone

_

basketball great’s” wife??’ I
asked.

“That’s right,’ she said.

‘Well,’ said I, ‘what have you
got ina hoop skirt??’

‘Hoop skirt?? “They’re not.
wearing them anymore!’ said

Terry, ‘but this chain belt would
be nice!’ She pivotted like her
husband. “

* A new customer came in and
asked her a question. I was being
Picked off. I called to another

salesgal. ‘You there, number 40,
where is the sale section??’. A
forward question. ‘Is ail this stuff

on sale??’ I asked Terry. She
nodded.

SERVING LUNCHEO DINWER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Wedding And Parties.

Hicksville, Long Island

WEls 1-6872

Tak anaes I asked the
‘ice. She told me. I didn’t really’.

ike the slacks.
I moved to the tennis slipovers.

Tiiked a tennis slipover. I asked
the price. sh told me. I like the

tennis slipover
“You. seem to favor the mer-

chandise here,’ she said. It was in

the rear near the courtyard.
“Guess that’s why they call mea -

good back court man!!’ I Said.
She. smiled

.

condescendingl
brought the tennis slipover to

her. Terry went behind the desk
and into the key. She stayed 24

seconds!! ‘This slipover is

permanent press,’ she said. ‘I

guess we might say in here that
it’s an all court press - Heh- Heh,’
I said. She had bee patient.

So, Terry McGuire, wife of the

Knick great, wrapped my present
as the buzzer sounded ending the

sale.
Sh passed it over to me and I

left -- and alas — the game was

over!!!
-

THE SOCIETY SAUCE - Sat

stopped in West Hampton at THE

PATIO where the atmosphere is

early ‘400’. Dancing and good
food here. Also landed at THE

YARDARM where lotsa pretties
and their fellas bivouac 6 fathoms

deep at the bar. At VIRGIL’S in

Port Wash. Thurs. nite. Piano bar

is fun
.; .

THE OUTRIGGER in

Freeport same nite with wall to

wall people including South Shore

jeweler GUS FRANZESE quick
snacking the pu pu platter .. .

FEMININE
DEODORANT

MIST

5. OZ. SIZE

ONE A DAY VITAMIN JOHNSON and

JOHNSON

BABY POWDER

7914 OZ.

-LISTERINE
» MOUTHWA

20A pyI
89 SIZE

CONTENT OR TABLETS

H D |&qu
COLGAT BREATH SPRAY

= 59°
o

96

EFFE
PACK 29

TABLETS

HOUR
AFTER

-
“Reg or Unscented

8 OZ.
SIZE 89°

PACKAGE OF 40

you

That&#39 why it keeps coming
back even though you&#3 fried
all sorts of remedies. Including
haby powders and salves. They
may be okay for diaper rash

o.
But not jock itch!

Now you can get relief

with Crucx*

powder specifically made to

fight jock itch

Crucx absorbs sweat Cone

important factor in the

DIRECT

PTeli rash...

it must be
something else.

Its jock itch. Jock itch is a

fungous infection.
growth of Tinea cruris fung
Its medica n directly a

susceptible fungi.
That&# why using Cruces

before and after exercise can

«
help stop jock itch before

Pail starts.

Cruex spray cools: gets
into hard-to-get-at- places.

A spray-on Cru (And you don’t make it sting

earn or burn by rubbing. dabbing.
smearing or spreading any

Cruex spray soothesitchy. thing on.)
inflamed skin. Cushions Cruex spray is casy on

against further irritation : i

hyou. It&# strictly hand off.

cCRUEX& ‘9
Cruex. Guaranteed to work or your money back.

Mew

feminine

hygien
deodorant,

UNSCENTE
SPRA MIST

MED. 79c
LARGE $1.09 “—=8

JOHNSON &
JOHNSON

BABY LOTION

SIZ  79-

JOHNSON &

JOHNSON

BAB OIL

DRUGS 3901 gical TPKE.

1 ~4Q
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AFTER INSTRUC at Eisenhower Cou Park baseball

clinic, seven year old CRIS Delardi of Hicksville pesing with Yankee

outfielder Felipe Alou. The clinic was held on June 28 and was

sponsored by the Getty Oil Company. 3,500 Nassa youngsters
showed up for the event.

Country Fair at Hicksville Pub

Lib 23-24 Sept. ..

WHLI’s JOAN

MAGIOEHETTI taking 10 on LI’s

boondocks.

Thesper LEE and pretty
CAROL STANLEY&#39;s Uniondale

home a gas. Fell by Thursnite for

some wee hour rapping . . .

LI hot

in the society “league. BILL

(Munsey Park) HARRINGTON

batoned the. TRICIA NIXON

wedding and STU WHITE and the

STEVEN SCOTT (Great Neck)

band gat the Wedlast plum for the

Lindsay doings at MAYER’S

PARKWAY in NY, the nite of his

dramatic party change . . .
Golf

big ‘WILD BILL’ MULDORN

visiti with pro PAT LORDI

Tues. last at MERRICK TOWN

PARK
LeHe gang. In Uniondale,

there’s a shop called WINE ART.

It&# for the amateur winemaker

(not _wino) and features

ingredients for the grape group

.

.

I&#3 a cake freak. Have tried the

goodies in many of the shops on

_LI. Our favorites are the

CEDARHURST CAKE SHOP and

LAURETTES in W Hemp. (the

plug is not for their advertising
but for their goodies) .. .

MAE

(RVC) LEVINE on the Thurs last

coutourier scene in Merrick
.. .

Bellmore’s JUNE MYERS

-

the
Ballet school bears her name - -a

one time big curcuit toe lady. . .

Hemp radio exec JOE LENN.,

Suniting at THE BOUNTY in &lt

Hewlett
. . .

Col’s ‘THE LAST

REBEL’ starring the Jets’ JOE

WILLIE NAMATH, bowing this

month
. . .

S Shore restaurateur

Nick (Mino’s) Zhaughi raises

MUSI & DARCIN MITE
+ \HTERWATIONAL CUISINE

LUNCHEON + DINNER

LATE SUPP - CATERING

(516) WE 87585

Pat “W

ce engnt uate
ENTER TAING

WED FRI., AND SAT.
SULT Jay TRIO

€ WEST MERRICK ROAD
‘FREEPORT

AJIOR CREDIT.

great danes
.. . Jerry Lewis

rumored at this Tuesday writing
to have abrogated his October

Westbury Music Fair com-

mittment. Incidentally, his

telethon will be cohosted this

year by someone, if solidified,
who usually does things his way.
Big, Big name

The lights at the 5 way corner

where Hempstead Avenue meets

Front, Street needs work. The

timing is such that the game is

‘chicken’ when the light changes
simultaneously. Before a really

major accident, the lights should
be staggere

Outdoor Art Sho
Recreation and Parks Com-

missioner Richard A. Fitch

announced that an outdoor art

show will be held at the Black

History Museum on Saturday.
August 28 between 9:00 a.m. and

5:00 p.m. and on Sunday, August
29 between, 1:00 p.m. and 5:00

.m.

Fitch also announced that the

Black History Museum will hold

Afro American Good Grooming
classes. The instructions will be

held on Saturdays beginning at

2:00 p.m. and will run through
September 4.

The Black History Museum is

locatéd at 106A Main Stret in

Hempstead.

TastShri Coc
Reast Prime Rib-
© Grilled Sirloin Steak

$1.00 Additienal for Lobster Tails

Plus Bake Potato Garde Sala
0 To It Off Ho Appl Pie

or Your Choic

af

Ke Cream Coffee

“All the Drinks you con

Driek” with didmer
(Steadaré Grands)

ALL FOR $@°95 woos

vost nONLY
= Alt Credit Carde—Ciosed

Lgo

em Umomepe see FFP ehoemZP 51383



for the Ipcal area have been
released by the Second Precinct,

. Woodbury:
Aug. 10--12:20- p.m.--

Automobile accident occurring at

Newbridge Rd. at Duffy Ave.,
Hicksville, involving cars driven

by Printafillos Karignius, of 10

Seymor Lane, Hicksville, and

Virginia G. Daley, of 2 Admiral

Lane, Hicksville. The accident

happened as the Karignius car

travelling sputh
Newbridge Rd., turning left onto

Duffy Ave., and the Daley car

was travelling north on

Newbridge Rd. Injured and taken
to Central General Hospital were

Printafillos Karignius, laceration
of the nose; and Virginia Daley,
possible fracture of the left arm.

Aug. 11--12:45 p.m.--
Automobile accident on Old

Country Rd. at Jonathan Ave.,
Hicksville, involving cars driven

by Frederick G. Barning of Key
Biscane, Florida, and Constance
Kraus of 24 Cedar St., Syosset.

The accident occurred as the

Barning car was travelling west
on Old Country Rd., and the

Kraus &#39; was travelling west on

Qld Country Rd., stopping to
makea left turn into Jonathan

Ave. Injured and taken to Central

Hospital was Stefan Kraus,
of the head.

Aug 11--2:2 p.m.--Automobile-
accident occurring in

the private parking area of the
Great Bear Tire Co. on N.

Brodway, Hicksville, involvi a

car driven by Walter McDonald,
of E. Northport, and a pedistrian,
Denny Scluck, of 1111 So.

Broadway Hicksville. The Mc-

Donald car, while backing up in

the parking area, struck the
pedistrian who was crossing the

lot. Denny Scluck was taken to

Syosset Hospital.
Aug. 15—12:55 p.m. Automobile

accident on Rte. 495, % of a mile
south of South Oyster Bay Rd.,

Sjosset, involving cars driven b
- Walter Meneses, of Dobbs Ferry;

Denise D. Herb, 18 Bishop Lane,
Hicksville, and Ronald J. Frisch,

of Bayport, N.Y. The accident
occurred as the Meneses car was

slowing on Rte. 495, to allow
vehicle access to the parkway,

was struck in the rear by the

Herb car, which in turn was

struck in the rear by the Frisch
car. All ‘cars were eastbound.

Injured and taken to Syosset
Hospital were Donald P. Cook, of

16 Washington St., Hicksville, a

Passanger in the Herb car,

Possible neck injury and

abrassions of the left arm;.
i

Herb, possible neck

injury and contussions of the

right elbow; Joan A. Frisch,
lacerations and contussions of the

knee and legs, contussions of the

forehead; Stacey Ann Frisch,
possible concussion, Walter
Meneses, contussions of the neck
and shoulder; Celeste Meneses,
possible neck injury.

Aug. 16--11:50 a.m.--

Automobile accident occurring
on Birchwood Park Dr. and

Village Dr., Jericho, involving
cars driven by Ellen Lefton, of 10

Mellow Lane, Jericho; and Deen
C. Meltzer, of 236 Martin Dr.

Syosset. Both cars were

travelling east on Birchwood
Park Dr., when they were in

collision. een Meltzer was taken
to Syosset Hospital with multiple

lacerations of the chin and legs.

Around Our Towns
By Linda Noetn Scotti 796-1286

Students participating in the

1971 Scientific Congress of the

Waldemar Summer Research

Participation Program are

Stephanie K. Berger, 20 Oakwood

Lane, PLAINVIEW, _Judy
French, 95 Knickerbocker Road,

PLAINVIEW, Patricia A. Jant-.

zen, 81 17th Street JERICHO,
Bruce S. Lavin, 834 Falmouth
Street California, (Hicksville

High School) Barry E. Schwartz,
19 Larch Street HICKSVILLE,
and Richard B. Wayne, 164 Fifth

Avenue, PLAINVIEW. i

Philip Ferris of 8 Cedar Drive

South, OLD BETHPAGE, was

among the teachers who were

participants in the program. He
is a teacher at John F. Kennedy
High School in Plainview.

I would like to take this op-
Portunity to thank my man:

my recent stay in Mid Island

Welcome home to Ann Marie

and Fred Freyeisen of Grape
Lane, HICKSVILLE, who

recently returned home after a

two week vacation up-state.

*

Town Attorney Bernard F.

McCaffrey announced that the
Town is sponsorin two seminars
on ‘‘Careers in Law.”or

ewith the rapid rise in ap-
plications to law schools

throughout the country, it was

felt that a seminar to explain the

Many facets of a law career

would be_helpful to high school
and college students alike,’’

rey said. The seminars,
the first of their kind on Long
Island, will be held at 8:00 PM at
the community centers at

Syosset-Woodbury Community
Park on Wednesday, Augu 25,
and the following evening,

Aug 26 at Marjori R. Post

yy Park,Seeke from ‘various
departments in Nassau County
and Oyster Bay Town govern-

Happy Birthda
Carol Rozek, goes to Hicksville

Junior High School and will be:
celebrating her birthday on

August 31.

Stephen Rozek, her brother,
will be celebrating his birthday
on August 29. H is in the Navy,

~

Car Se inar
ments will discuss their fields of

specialty. The: seminars are free,
McCaffrey said, and open to

anyone interested in a law
career.

The program includes
discussions on consumer

protection law by a represen-
tative of the Nassau County
Consumer Protection Agency,

-poverty and ithe law by an

Economic Opportunity Com-

mission representative, mem-

‘bers of the Town Attorney&#3 office
on environmental law and public
service, and municipal and

regulatory law by a member of

a County Attorney’s staff
‘A question and answer Perio

willsfollo each pr

McCaffrey, a speciali in

municipal law, will be moderator
at both séssions.

on the sub - tender, U.SS Howard
W. Gilmore, stationed in Key
West, Florida.

He will be going: to service
school in Charleston, South
Caroli

il

home on leave on the end of the
month.

BOTT BROS. HARDWARE
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE),

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF

OXLIN and PARAGON PAINT |
231 Broadway, Hicksville W 1-0816

z
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i
friends who sent me cards duri a HK HK KK KKK KKK KKK KEKKKKEK K-

Hospital
Belated Birthday greetings go

to Vera Caglione, of Utica St.,
HICKSVILLE, who celebrate *

her birthday this week

Wouldn&#39 You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road

Hicksville OVerbrook 1-1313

Chainglo

*
Sd

Car x

BOB
KEN

ance
ePinto

FOR
eGalaxie

MID-SUMMER SALE!

—

BATTERY
POWEREDROTISSE

(less batteries with the purchase of any

Cha rang lou:
o

MODEL SNR
OUTDOOR, GAS-FIRED

BARBEQUE
from participating
dealers only!

Get ready for your labor day
week-end cookout and all year

charmglow cooking now!

Call or write for the name of

your nearest participating dealer—

MASDA
CORPORATION

P.O. Box 268. Whippany, N.J. 07981 © (201) 386-1100

(Dealer Inquiries Invited)
tu

eMaverick

eMustang

eTorino
LARGE SELECTION OF COLORS AND MODELS -.-- -

eLTD.
Country

e T-Bird

MANY WITH AIR COND.

ALSO

1971 FORD EXECUTIVE CARS

AT DRASTIC SAVINGS
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“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

R J. NOETH Edito an Publisher

1949 - 1968
CHARTER Ladse NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCI INC.

SHEILA NOETH corror

PETE HOEGL 40v. cr.

Katherine Ryan, Office Mo Juay Strong, Circulation”

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS 1-1400

Dear Friends ...
OVER FIFTEEN HUNDRED residents of Hicksville

School District 17 are angry enough to petition the

Commissioner of Education for ‘the removal of the

present Board of Education. They feel that being
elected to any office in our Country is not a carte

blanche to do whatever one wishes without intelligent
reasons and without informing the public of. these

reasons.

THIS BOARD OF EDUCATION (with those who

voted ‘‘no’’ excepted) apparently feels that they have

this right. Therefore, they should expect such a

reaction from all residents who disagree with this

dictatorial, unAmerttan stand.

IT IS DOUBTFUL that this petition will be suc-

cessful, in my opinion. But it-should at least give these

members of the Board of Education of District 17

second thoughts as to the methods they are using to

continue this unexplain course of action they are

pursuing so blindly.
ec ee ee eee

AN ART SALE to benefit the United States Olympic
Team, is scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 21 from’}1 a.m.

to 9 p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 22 from 11 a.m. to5 p.m. at5

Essington Lane in Dix Hills, which is off Exit 50 of the

LIEx or, phone 643-7285 for further details. Original
lithographs, signed, numbered by such artists as

Chagall, Picaso, Duf and Miro, are available at un-

believably low prices. Don’t miss this sale.

Don’t forget the vote on several small propositions on

Aug. 24th at the regular Plainview polling places.
These small amounts will help to avoid a complete
austerity budget which this district will otherwise have

to operate on.

cool.

» ‘

HIGH TIMES: Scott Scialdone,

6, of

.

210 Cottage Bivd.,

Hicksville, and Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Warren M. Doolittle

share a good time on the Sky Ride

at Adventurer’s Playland,
Farmingdale. Scott was one of

Until next week, stay well, and, if you can, keep your

.

Sincerely,
Sheila Noeth

the youngsters in the Town&#39

recreation program for the

handicapped who participated in

the annual outing provided by the

management of the amusement

park.

Si upervisor
JOHN W. BURKE.......

Of all the solid waste disposal
problems facing our

municipalities today, one of the

more obvious is the al ned

car. Although the junked or

abandoned car is only a small

portion of the solid waste

discarded by the public, the sheer

mass of each vehicle makes it a

prominent eyesore along our

streets and highways and

requires special equipment to

remove it.

Even more important, aban-

doned vehicles restrict normal

traffic flow and have a dangerou
fascination for children. They are

also a potential fire and explosion
hazard and attract an unsavory

element as a source of plunder.
Faced with this growing

nuisance, the Town instituted an

abandoned car program in April,
1970. Since then, over 500 junked
cars have been removed from

roads and vacant land in our

community through a

cooperative agreement with a

Dear Editor:

The factual presentation of

reporter Shirley Smith, on the

happenings at the Hicksville

School Distriet 17 board meetings
is helpful ‘and appreciated. The

facts of the matter appear to be

such, that the charges leveled at

the Board of Education are much

too mild. More specifically the

demands by Mr. Muratore and

Mr. Clark of a retraction of Mrs

Rosmans remarks, coupled with

a threat of non-cooperation
directed at the Hicksville High

School P.T.A., smack of blatant

blackmail. Their behavior stands

comparison with the like# of

Stalin, Hitler and Mussolini.
As to Mr. Fetta’s charge

contained in his letter to the

editor regarding the politizing of

the community, he has drawn the

right conclusion but for the wrong
reason. The School Boards in-

temperate and_ dictatorial

behavior are by far the most

effective force in the process of

politization of the Hicksville

residents.

am also glad that Mr. Fetta is

not teaching math in our district.

Math being alogicscience, One

salary plus one salary add up to

two salaries, no matter what

tortuos reasoning he wishes to

use.

I am saving the clipping of Mr.

Fetta’s letter to the editor and am

hopeful that the Editor will see fit

to reryn the letter alongside the

new-tax rate six months hence.

The newspapers have already
carried the story of the virtual

Builders Traini
The 25th session of the Builders

Training Course of the Long
Island Builders Institute will get
under way on October 5, it was

announced by Richard D.

Shoenfeld of Huntington,
President of the LIBI. At the

same time, Mr. Shoenfeld an-

nounced that Leslie L. Lowey,
PE. of Great Neck will serve as

director of the course for the 13th

consecutive year, more than half

of its length.
Shoenfeld said that he was

especially, gratified that Mr.

Lowey will again be able to serve

as the ‘‘Dean&quo of the course,

because it has made its greatest

private salvage firm. Rec

After picki band:

car, the Town’sSaree delive
it to a local salvage firm ‘for

recycling as metal scrap. This

program not only eases the

burden -on the Town’s own

disposal facilities, but also

contributes to the solid waste

recycling concept.
If this blight has hit your neigh-

borhood, call the Department of

Public Works at 921 - 7447 giving
the location and condition of the

abandoned vehicle.

nonexistant growth in the Nassau

tax base.
aSincerel:

H
ours,

lerbert
4

Dear Editor,
Iam one of the many Hicksville

citizens who are asking how this

new ‘“economy-minded”’ school

board will attempt to justify
paying the equivale of two

Superintendents
Mr. Fetta says this ei a foo

_

question- for the uninformed”’.
find that after reading his se
of Aug. 12 I am still uninformed

as to why this new board ‘‘found

it necessary to change the duties

of the Superintendent”. That is

the key question which no one

seems willing to answer, and the

public has a right to know! Why
are we being forced to pay two

salaries for essentially the same

job? I wonder how long it will

take for even the most faithful

followers of the group in the

driver’s seat to begin to suspect
that we are all being used to

finance a personal vendetta.

It ismore than possible that in

the long run some of the

“economies” being touted by the

present board majority and their

mentors will prove to be false

economies for which we will all

pay more. Proponents of the

present board&#3 actions most

conveniently fail to mention that

when Hicksville previously ap-

plied for ‘‘supplemental tax

advances, both in scope of the

subjects covered and in

enrollment, under his leadership.
The Builders Training Course,

which has won

_

national

recognition in the form of an

award from the National

Associatign of Home Builders,
and which has served as a

prototype for similar courses

sponsored by other builder

associations throughout the

country, encompasses 105 hours
of instruction by experts in a

variety of fields recruited mainly
from the members of the In-
stitute. There are 35 evenings
devoted to the course, with three

TOWN NOTES: The- Town’s

Department of Public Works is

currently developing plans and

specifications for a number of

new parking facilities in the

communities of Locust Valley,.
Bethpage and Massapequa, plus
the refurbishment of two parking
fields in Hicksville.

I want to publicly commend the

many Town employees who

worked far into the night last

week after heavy- rain storms
flooded the bas it ef Town

Hall to a depth of

6

feet.

Despite the beautiful summer

weather we are currently en-

joying, plans are already un-

derway for the winter ice hockey
and ice skating instruction

programs conducted by the

Department of Recreation at the

Syosset-Woodbury, Bethpage and

Marjorie R. Post Community
Parks. More detailed information

should be available at these

locations after September 1.

rolls’’ it resulted in a loss. of

money due to the cost of double

assessment and loss of sub-

sequent state-aid: This was ex-

plained by both Mr. Abt and Mr.

McCormack at the beard

meeting, and even caused one

majority member, to have pause
for thought. However, since in-

structions to the present board

majority evidently do not

cover ‘‘What to do in case you

have an independent idea- they
plunged ahead in a blind block

Supposed surplus cut from the

budget will be conspicuous by it’s

absence trom future budgets in

the income- producing column. It

will not be available to offset the

sure rise in our taxes as a result

of the revised equalization rate.

Finally, thousands and thousands
of dollars claimed a ‘‘cuts’”’ from

the budget were windfalls which

would have come to our district

as income no matter who or what

sat on the Board of Education!

Those of us who disapprove the

present board’s actions have

been characterized by Mr. Fetta

as ‘disgruntled’.
Wrong word, Mr. Fetta...it’s

“‘disgusted’’.

Norma Dagna

Editors Note: A letter we

received from former Board

Member Marvin Goldberg will

this

oe ireare letter wasn&#

Cours
hours each evening, dyring which
two subjects are discussed.

To date, Mr. Shoenfeld noted,
more than 1000 persons have
taken the course, and many of

them are active in the residential
building field on Long Island,
elsewhere in the metropolitan
area, and in more distant
locations. Registration for the

course is now open, and in-

terested persons may have a

brochure with complete details
as to subjects and lectures on

request from ‘Training Course”

Long Island Builders Institute,

P.O. Box 278, Hempstead,
11551.
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Stat Moto Vehicl Commissio
Visits Huma Resourc Cente

Stat Senator John D. Caem-

merer (East, Williston) and

Vincent L. “Tofany, Com-
missioner of the Department of

Motor Vehicles of the State of
New York, visited Human

Resources Center, in Albertson,
last week.

Purpose of the visit was to

discuss with Human Resources
Center: President, Dr. Henr
Viscardi, Jr., problems of

transportation of the physically
disabled, and the need for

establishing a Center gs a state

and national resource of in-

formation, advice and training
for the disabled in adapted driver

education. This would include a

conference with the New York

State Department of Motor

Vehicles, the Department of

Transportation, and others in-

terested in rehabilitation to

determine needs, the collection of

datayten present resources, the

development of adapted driving
instructon currcula, and

recommendations and goals
regarding the evaluation of

programs, vehicles and equip-
ment for the handicapped.

Human Resources Center
conducts a- school for some 200

disabled children, a non - profit
work facility for the handicapped
adult, and a training program.
All of them travel to the Center

each day either by public tran-

sportation, on specially designed
buses, or in their own cars.

Tofany and Caemmerer, who
serves as Chairman of the Joint

Legislative Committee on

Transportation, were par-
ticularly interested in the types of

busing available for the han-

dicapped, and_the degre of

PROBLEM: State Senator John

D. Caemmerer, (left), and

Vincent L. Tofany, _Com-
missioner of the Department of

Motor Vehicles of the State of

New York observe a physically
disabled student being secured in

an adapted school bus at Human

Resources School. The purpose of

their visit was to discuss

safety which could be pr
each disabled individual riding in

such a vehicle.

The Center has

_

recently
completed the designing of a new

adapted school bus. Built to hold
fifteen wheelchairs and eight,
ambulatory disabled pupils, the

bus will have a chassis similar to

that of a standard fire engine,
and will be fully equipped to

provide a smooth and safe ride.

Caemmerer has recently been

developing proposed legislation

Dance Progra To Start
Nassau County Executive

Ralph G Caso announced the

start of a major dance program
to involve young people in the

arts.

“The programs offers young
dancers the opportunity to

participate in a coordinated,

professional program,’’ Caso

stated. It will be developed in

three phases under the auspices
of the Nassau Office of Cultural

Development and its director,
John Maerhofer

The Nassau County Dance

Company will initiate the

program with a series of

auditions at the Hofstra

University Playhouse on August
22 and September 19

Registration begins at 10 a.m.

Competitors will be judged by a

panel of dance personalities and

selected dancers will participate
in the Professional Perofrming

Ensemble, as well as a new

apprentice program.
The County Dance Company is

comprised of three groups - the

Professional Performing .En-

semble, the Apprentice Training
Program and the Junior Dance

Company. Starting next month,
the Professional Ensemble, will

give fifty performances in county

schools

The apprentice program will

consist of compulsory classes
followed -by a three-hour

workshop in classical repertory
taught by Andre Eglevsky.

Additional information may be

obtained by contacting the Office

of Cultural Development at 535-

44.

Roa Improvem
Contracts Approve

Contracts’ totaling
$115,736.50 have been
awarded by the Town

Board for road_ im-

provements in Hicksville,
Town Councilman Warren

M. Doolittle announced.
One contract, in the

amount of $36,839, was

awarded to Cal Con-

struction Corporation of

Copiague for the in-

stallation of gutters,
curbing and pavement

along West Barclay Street

between West John Street

and Marion Street. The

project, currently un-

derway, is slated for

completion by late Sep
tember.

Another contract for

$78,897.50 was awarded to

Amfar Asphalt Cor-

poration of Kings Park for

paving and curb in-

stallation on Cherry Street

between Newbridge Road

and Lantern Road. Work is

expected to commence

this week and is scheduled
for completion in October.

The contracts were

awarded to the qualified
low bidders upon the

recommendation of

Gerard P. Trotta, Com-

missioner of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, and

George E. Kunz,

Superintendent of

Highways for the Town of

Oyster Bay.

problems of transportation of the

disabled and possible solutions

with
.|

Human Resources

President, Dr. Henry Viscardi,
.

Jr.

She is one of the 200 severely
disabled youngsters who attend

Human Resources School in

Albertson, and who depend upon

special buses for transportation
to a | fro h School each day.

which woul regulate training
procedures and requirements.
Viscardi is former chairman of

the Committee on Transportation
of the President’s Committee on

Employment of the Han-

dicapped, which created a design
which could make subways ac-

cessible to the disabled.

C Auxili Police To Serv
All units of the Civil Defense Policemen will ist ‘th County

Auxiliary Police in. Nassau Police maintaining
County have been asked to report traffic: control S pot Safety
for duty at the» Mid-Island during “the event. The Fire
Shopping Plaza in Hicksville-on—- it parade and drill
Labor Day on the occasion of the traditionally draws large crowds
parade and drill of the Hicksville of spectators. The Auxiliary
Fire Department. Policemen will work with the 2nd

Gen. Otho C. Van Exel, Nassau Precinct of the Nassau Police
County Civil Defense Director, Department and will Fep in at
said the volunteer Auxiliary 8 a.m.

When your feet need

protection on the job, buy
a pair of Herman safety
toe shoes.

They feel as

good as they
look.

‘Je Men’s Wear e Work

@ Sports Equip.

@ Industrial Uniforms

le Shoes (work, sport, casual)

GOLDMAN BROS.
183 South Broodway, Hicksville, WE T-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6 @ Free Parking

66 GMC Rack
W. 4 wheel drive

Std. Shift

N. Broadway 107

¢ 65 Ford Econoline $795 © 62 Chev. Stake

© 59 GMC Panel van

USED TRUCK SALE

58 5
& ae i — a 95

795W. Power Tailgate

*150
ALSO

SELECT GROUP OF 1971
EXECUTIVE CARS AT LOW, LOWPRICES

BETHPAGE RD. 681-
ee

AT BROADWAY 9011 ror

SEAMAN
167 Broadwa
Hicksville, N.Y.

Convenient Parking In Rear

OF RICHARD ST. BETWEE

W. CAR WEST CHERRY STS.

EISEMANN, INC.
PHONE:

931—INSURANCE SINCE 1889
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—— AT SUPERBUY STORE ——

Sho At Stores Which Displa Th Supe Bu Emblem

For Your Neare Participatin Superbu Sto —&q

C 364-1212

MOBILE HOME: Nassau County
Executive Ralph G. Caso, center,

greets Daniel O&#39;Nei assistant

director of Topic House, the

county’s residential drug
treatment and rehabilitation

center at Mitchel Gardens, at

today&# opening of a mobile home

that will be used as a medical

facility. Looking on is Charles

McGowan, Topic House director.

Eleven other mobile homes that

will house addicts in the program
also were opened.

GL WOMA GLOW

ULTRA SHEE
CONDITIONER AND

HAIR DRESS

OZ JA

REG *1.00

For your nearest store
SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE
CALL 3841212

We reserve the right
SUPERBUY EMBLEM tp lienit quantities

Ol Tim Cou F
In June the Hicksville Public

Library announced an “Old Time

Country Fair’? to be held on

Friday and Saturday, September
24 and 25 ‘in the library

auditoriums. So far the entry

applications returned have been

very satisfying. We have entries

in all the important categories,
however the more entries there

are, the more competition there

will be for the contestants.

Closing date for entries is August
27. There are more applications

available at the library and on

the bookmobile. Materials to be

judged must be in the week of

September 20. The prizes to be

awarded will be blue ribbons, red

ribbons, and honorable mention.

The baked goods and the jams,
jellies and candies will be sold at

the Fair. The proceeds from the

sales will be given to the Library
for a special fund. The Hicksville

Homemakers Council, is .co

sponsor of the Fair and is helping
with all the planning and the

setting up of the booths. Mrs.

Helen Hannah, this year&#3
chairman of the group, and Mrs

Terry Gallagher, her very able

(Continued

start in the alley and

continue in the parking lot,
the distribution of

knowledge of big sales

coming up by the wives,
and all of the various

subjects that are bandied

around, then I have om-

mitted vital ingredients of

et
4

$200 voice scholarship from

Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Warren M. Doolittle, center, and

Ben Arrigo, producer-director of

Glenn Productions. She was

selected by a six-member panel
as the student showing the most

VOICE SCHOLARSHIP: Jo Ann

DiMari of Plainview receives

assistant, are two of the ladies

who are doing so much in plan-
ning this event for the library.

We are planning many sur-

prises to the fair - goers. We hope
to have a display of antique cars

on loan to us from a member of

the Hicksville community who

has several of these rare and

valuable cars, We also will have a

display of memorabilia on&#39;lo to

us from the Long Island

Historical Society pertaining to

all the home - making equipment
used by our ancestors here in

Nassau and Suffolk counties. All

in all this ‘‘Country Fair’’

promises to provide us with a bit

of local history as well as fun for

the entire Hicksville community.
If you have any hand - crafted

articles or plants or needlepoint
or embroidery or beading or

weaving or prize cakes or bread

specialities -- or any of the old -

time homecrafts that you are

proud of, enter them in Hicksville

Public Library’s first ‘‘Country
Fair,’ and see how many ribbons

you can come home with. See you

at the Fair!!!!!

GUTT BALL
from Page 9)

our memorable Mondays.
When we need each

other Monday evenings,
whatever your reason for

being there, it’s always
nice to see you again.

SEE YOU AT THE

MEADOWBROOK!

promise in the field of music and

entertainment. The purpose of

scholarship, awarded in the

name of the Town&#39; Performing
Arts Division, is to encourage
Miss DiMari to pursue a career in

music and assist her formal

training.

Mi
Ph

R
R
C



CHURCH OF CHRIST
.

(Non Denominational)
105 Broadway, Hicksville

Rev. Charles -E. Fordyce
Minister

Phone: WE 5-3855 - GE 3-3815

CONGREGATION
SHAAREI-ZEDEK

Hicksville
New Suuth Road &
Old Country Ruad

Rabbi Eli D. Skaist

Phone W 8-042¢

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
OF ST. MARGARET -

1000 Washington Avenue,
Plainview

Rev. ‘Step H. Jecko, Vicar

M 2-5268

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

Southern Pkwy. &

Prospect Place, Plainview

Rev. A. Joseph Essington
Residence Phone:

Church Phone: OV 1-7044

FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH |

OF HICKSVILLE
Liszt St. and Pollok Pl

James C. Paige, Pastor

Parsonage: 15 Regent St.

Phone: WE 8-7134

HICKSVILLE CONGREGATION

Of Jehovah&#39;s Witnesses

Burke Ave & 22nd°St., Jericho
G. Bernard Backhouse,

Presiding Minister

. .

Christian
Man’s right to. insight and

wisdom will be brought out

Sunday at Christian Science

church services.

“Lf any of you lack wisdom, let

him ask of God, that giveth to all

men liberally, and upbraideth
not: and it shall be given him.”

This Bible promise will open the

Responsive Reading. “Mind” is

the subject of the Lesson - Ser-

mon.

From Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy this citation will be

among those read: “A knowledge
ot the Science of being develops

Wherever you move .. -

Call the Welcome

Wagon hostess.

Sh will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly

greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

‘

HOLY FAMILY
R.C. CHURCH

5 Fordham Avenue, Hicksville
Rt: Rev. Msgr. Martin O’Dea

Saturday Masses - - 5:00 p.m.
Phone WE 5-1345, Phone School -

W 8-1211.

HOLY TRINITY

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Jerusalem Ave. at

Old Country Road
Hicksville

Domenic K. Cianella, Rector

Rev. Ronald P. Conner, Curate

Phone: WE 1-1920 i

JERICHO
JEWISH CENTER

Jericho-Hicksville Road

Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi

Phone: WElls 8-2540

LUTHERAN CHURCH

OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
99 Central Park Road,

Plainview
John C. Hinsch, Pastor

Dwayne Mau, Assistant Pastor
Phoue WElls 1-3966 /

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER

330 South Oyster Bay Road,
Syosset

Bernard A. Rubenstein, Rabbi
Phones: WEUs 8-8390 - WElls 8-

173

OUR LADY OF MERCY

R.C. CHURCH

90 Froehlich Farm Rd. licksville

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Phore WE 1-4351

Science
the latent abilities and

possibilities of man. It extends

the atmosphere of thought, giving
mortals access to broader and

higher realms. It raises the

thinker into his native air of in-

sight and perspicacity.”’

First Church of Christ,

Scientist. Levittown, 80 Bellmore

Road, holds services at 11:00 AM.

All are welcome

“Discovery’Is Theme

At Hol Trinity

Hig School

The 1971-72 school year at Holy

Trinity diocesan high school will

feature an exciting idea. For the

first time anywhere in the New

York area, a school will focus its

entire curriculum around the

student-centered “Discovery”

program in religious education.

This concept, relatively new to

the eastern part of the country.

places the emphasis on letting
students learn for themselves

how they can best relate to God.

The school will utilize a special
schedule in which each student

takes” religion once a week for

a two-hour period

. cetera ete oemm actrees el

OIL PROBLEMS
Should you becom

pee

the community

M
WAI-108Phone

—
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UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Country Rd.
at Nelson Ave., Hicksville

James Jay Benson and Albert

Miller, Ministers

Phone 931-2626

St. Mary’s Ukrania:

Orthodex Church

West Cari Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Father Dryden
10 A.M. Service

HICKSVILLE JEWISH

CENTER Conservative
Jerusalem Avenue

Rabbi Joseph Grossman

WE 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

St. Ignatiu Fair

A “Gay 90’s”’ theme will

be featured at the St.

Ignatius Fair on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

August 27, 28 and 29 at the

St. Ignatius R. C. Church,

on Broadway near E.

Nicholai Street.

Amusements will in-

clude rides, refreshments

and games of skill.

New Plan

For Small

Investors
A new plan which enables the

small investor to buy high-
interest paying corporation

bonds was announced by a

Syosset securilies brokerage
firm, Preston Pumphrey & Co.

The plan is similar to the popular
monthly investment plan of the

New York Stock Exchange which

is limited to stocks.

The Preston Pumphrey & Co.

plan is for the purchase of

American Telephone &

Telegraph Co. 8 54 per cent bonds

due Mary 15, 2000. The minimum

investment is only $50.

While bonds have paid high
interest rates in recent years, the

small investor has been largely

PARKWAY COMMUNITY

€HURCH

Stewart Ave., Hicksville
Rev. D. R. MacDonald, Pastor

hones: WE 1-9055 and WE 8-1233

PLAINVIEW

JEWISH CENTER

95 Floral Drive Plainview

Julius Goldberg, Rabbi

Phone WElls 8-8610

PLAINVIEW

METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Country Road,

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor

OV 1-016 Phone: OV 1-1965

REDEEMER

LUTHERAN CHURCH

New South Rd. between

Old Country and Plainview Rds.

Hicksville

Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor

Phone WE 8-3693

ST. IGNATIUS
LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH

129 Broadway, Hicksville
Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastm

Phones: Rectory, WE 1-0056;
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE !-

0831, Confraternity Bldg., WE 5-

6873.

PLAINVIEW

REFORMED CHURCH

560 Old Bethpage Road, -

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block
Phone 681 - 1930

On Monday evening, August
23rd at 8:00 p.m. Temple Beth

Elohim, a Reform Jewish

congregation located at 926

Round Swamp Road, Old Beth-

Page, will hold an ‘‘Open House’’

for the unaffiliated residents of

our area. The Temple, com-

mencing the 17th year of service

as a religious institution in the

community, has recently un-

dergone an extensive building
expansion program and offers a

full range of religious, cultural,

Templ ‘Sponso Ope Hou

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE

R.C. CHURCH:

-Gedar Swamp Rd., Jericho

Pastor, Rev. William Galloway.
Phone: 935-1900

ST. PIUSX
R.C. CHURCH

29 Washington Ave.,

Plainview

Rev. George F. O&#39;Mar Pastor.

Phone: 938 - 3956

ST.S1 EPHEN’S

LUTHERAN CHURCH

270 Broadway Hicksville
Pastor Roland J. Perez

Phone: WE 1-0710

TEMPLE OR ELOHIM
Reform Congregation

of Jericho

Jericho Turnpike, Jericho

Herbert Rose, Rabbi

Phones: GE 3-9888. WE 1-8113

TRINITY EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH

40 West Nicholai St.

Hicksville

Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn, Assistant Pasta

Phone: WE 1-2211

educational and social activities

to meet the needs of all members

of the family. This evening offers

an ideal opportunity to have your
questions answered concerning
Reform Judaism and affiliation,

Interested families are invited to

attend the Open House or call MY

44544 for further information or

for information regarding cards
of admission for unaffiliated

families to High Holy Day Ser-

vices.

Obituaries
Ernest Janowitz of

HICKSVILLE, died on August 15.

H is survived by his wife Helen,

and one sister.
Services were held by the

Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home

and Mass of the Resurrection was

ienen

eee

nee

vestment by reinvesting the

interest or have a check sent to

him.

A free pamphlet about this plan
is offered by Preston Pumphrey
& Co. 75 Jackson Avenue,

Syosset, New York 11791

i

ee .
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 Sukier
Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE

READ
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\ divenc ai tar excluded from this market
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Noediay oul riew
denominations The Preston WORKMANSHIP

SPersonalized Servic Pumphrey & Co. plan lets the Work Erected In

for greater home comfort small investor buy a fraction of a
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bond and accumulate the frac- WE — 0076

Paragon Ol Company tions until he has one or more full

ves

x
$1000 bonds. Interest is paid by

TEXACO!)
Ploneer 6- Vs AT&amp; twice a year, May 15th and x

‘ OF ICES AND Te Ree \ November 15th, and the investor
:

THROUGHOUT LONG ISLAND J
:
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I may either compound cis in

at St. Ignatius R.C. Church.

Interment was at Long Island

National Cemetery.

Frieda Robrecht of PLAIN-

VIEW, died on August 16. She is

survived by her son Adam and

grandchildren Adam Robrecht.

Jr., and Christine.

She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home in Hicksville

and religious services were held

that following Wednesday.
Interment was at Plain Lawn

Cemetery in Hicksville.

CP

Lifeline

Q: How do Auxiliaries com-

municate with the public?

A: Through the new medium

.. .
speakers assigned by the

Speakers Bureau to other local

organizations . . .

educational

displays . . . personal relations

with the community . . |

in-

formational brochures, films

and slides — with these “tools”

they educate the public to the

needs of the cerebral palsied

°

Phis message sponsore bs

THE BEACONS

asa priviledge public sers ice



Polo at Bethpage
Brookville and Westbury will

stir things up-on the pol field at

Bethpage State Park on Sunday
August 22nd, Frank Mortimer,
John Greenleaf, Alan Corey III

and Fred Zeller the Brookville
four-Ted Brinkman, John Gayer,

Ted Shapiro and John Whit-

temore the Westbury quartet. No

matter how the teams line up the

sparks will fly in all directions.

Swinging along without a hitch

the game between Locust Valley
and Sands Point on August 15th

ended thirteen to nine for Locust

Valley, individual silver trophies
donated by Le Pavillon, a fine

restaurant on East 57th Street in

Manhattan, going to the victors.

Due to the absence of two of the

scheduled players the teams

were re-aligned to provide better

balance- John Whittemore,. John

Gayer, Russell Corey and John

Greenleaf lining up for Locust

Valley-Bob Lubash, Tom

Monaco, Dave Rizzo and Fred

Braunstein for Sands Point, the

jet action bouncing back and

forth as both teams made for the

goal posts. With never a dull

moment throughout Corey, six

goals to his credit, pounded in

Superviso Burke Purcell’s Radio Guest

Local government will be the

topic when the ‘‘Viewpoint’’
microphone focuses on an ex-

change of ideas between Oyster
Bay Supervisor John Burke and

Hempstead Presiding Supervisor
Francis T. Purcell. The program

is slated to be aired on Sunday
morning, August 22, at 11:30 over

Sota

three and a half minutes in the
fifth, his total matching Corey’s.
Gayer and Greenleaf added to

Corey’s six but it was a four way
winner for Locust Valley and an

all-around great game on both

sides.

Games begin at 3:30 P.M.,
admission $1.50 and free to

children under twelve ac-

companied by an adult, the

youngsters ‘‘having a ball’’.

Watching a polo game at Beth-

page State Park is what it takes

to give a Sunday afternoon a

special punch, excitement

coupled with relaxation and fun

for the entire family. There are

special stands for seating, a

lovely grassy area to loll about

and a game where horse play
added to man’s ability gives that

zing that no other sport displays,
a togetherness that makes polo
one of the greatest sports in the

world. And with the cool

loveliness of Bethpage State Park

surrounding the field what better

way to‘take a Sunday break?

radio station WGBB 1240 on your
AM dial.

The discussion, between the

two veterans of local govern-
ment, will focus on some of the

problems that are facing their

towns, including solid waste

disposal, capital projects and

Hands. Ours!

ARE YOU IN THE INSURANCE BUSINESS?
Then be smart! Place your Auto, Fire, H :

Personal & Business Insurance’ Covela WPiieicw

town-wide planning.

NO?

S -

MONTANA AGENCY &quo i BRO HICK
E

3600

WEDDINGS}. -_.

240 PLAINVIFW ROAD ©

PIERRE CHARBONN
Photographers

Telephon WElls 1-4470-7t
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HELPING TO

our Country.
Here are some pictures of local scout activities.

In the upper lefthand picture Pink Panther Patrol

Leader First Class Scout Jim Flynn with Second

Class Scouts Kevin McCabe and Asst. Patrol

Leader Frank Guzzone all of Hicksville Troop 172,

are preparing evening chow. In the upper right
hand piéture|wesee the Scouts of Hicksville Troop

378 cooking evening chow. Note the well-stocked

food box in right background.
In the center left hand picture Second Class

F Oe

KEEP

BEAUTIFUL: In June over six million members

of the Boy Scouts of America went to work on a

single anti-litter project to focus attention both

nationally and locally on cleaning up litter across

oneee

AMERICA

tontown

Hicksville.)

Class) Duncan

Scout Alan Fred prepare french fries for boys in

Hicksville Troop 378. In the center right hand

picture Life Scout Rob Michaels, on the right
instructs Paul Smith and Tenderfoot Raymond
Morris (with log) in ‘Knife and Axe’&#3 at Mut-

National Preserve (Troop 421,

In the lower left hand picture, Second Class

Scout Frank Occhiogrosso of Troop 423, Old Beth-

page, enjoying his own hamburger after helping

clear firetrail at Muttontown Nat. Preserve. In

the lower right hand picture, | tor we have Second

Brown with Scouts Steven

Sangesland, Alan Ehl and Kevin QOsterberry, all

of Plainview Troop 593, preparing fuel and fire pit
for evening chow.

Hunter Safet Trainin Progra
Nassau Police Commissioner

Louis J. Frank today announced

that county police will conduct a -

certified Hunter Safety Training
Program, beginning on August 19.

The New York State Con-

servation Law requires hunting
license applicants to take four

THE EXTRA-ACTION ANTACID RELIEVES

Both Excess Acid an eae ein ere k

Di-Gel, the extra-action

antacid relieves both

excess acid and gas.

BOX O 30 TABLETS

O
SUPERBU

STORE
SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

?

For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212

W reserve tne right
to limit quantities

hours of instruction in a certified

hunter safety program before

hunting licenses can be issued.

Hunters are exempted from this

requirement only when they show

proof that they prevously held. a

hunting license in New York

State or in another state.

Persons interested in taking
the course must complete ap-

plication blanks and register
before attending the course.

Applications for the Hunter

Safety Training Program can be

obtained from any of the eight
county police station houses, and

at the Reception Desk, Police

Headquarters, Mineola
Classes will be conducted at the

Nassau County Police Outdoor

Range, Weir Street, Hempstead,
on: August 19; September 2, 16

and 30; October 14 and 28, and

November 4. Each class will

begin at 7:15 P.M. and continue

for four hours. Every student

Bicyclist - -

enrolled in the program must

attend one four hour class and

pass a test before receiving a

certificate.
—

Instruction will be conducted

by members of the county police
Firearm Training Bureau, all

certified by New York State as

Hunting Safety instructors.

Hunter Safety instruction will

cover proper handling of

firearms; causes of firearm

accidents; Conservation law.

nomenclature of rifles, shotguns
and ammunition; sight allign-
ment; sight picture; the ten

commandaments of safety.
unloading firearms; care and

maintenance of firearms and

ammunition, and finally, the

Hunter Training Student Test

Applicants are reminded that

they must complete the ap-

plication form and pre-register
before reporting for class.

Know Your

Rules Of The Road
Every year hundreds of boys

and girls across the nation are

killed in bike accidents and in the
vast majority of bike-car
collisions the youngster, not the
driver, is at fault, Don Costa,
safety director of the Allstate

Insurance Companies points out.
In four out of five cases the

cyclist has violated a law or

traffic rule. Most often the

youngster was killed because he

mistakenly took the right of way,

mad an improper turn or

disregarded a stop sign or traffic

signal. Other causes include
riding in the center of the street,
on the wrong side of the street

facing. traffic, or carrying
passengers.

Allstate’s safety director

reminds parents that in most

states bikes are governed by the

same laws as motor vehicles, and

riders are required to obey traffic

laws.

Bikes should match the size of

their riders and should be ad-

justed properly, Costa advises.

Generally, the small 20-inch
Wheel fits the 5-7 age group; the

24-inch wheel. is designed for 8-10

year olds; and the standard 26-

inch wheel is for anyone 11 or

older.
=

(Continued on Page 16)
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ELASH - The Villager
has learned that as a

result of the efforts of

Councilman’ Ralph
Diamond, the con-

tinuation of the garden
apartment application
will be adjourned ‘to

November 16th. The

hearing will be held in

both the day and night.
Councilman Diamond

made the recom-

mendation to the Town

Board in order to give
the public and the civics

| a full ‘opportunity to

review the Jericho

master plan, before

reaching a decision as to

its recommendations of

the garden apartment
application.

Members and

Pupil Soug

B Templ
Temple Or Elohim, 18

Tobie Lane,
reform

Jericho,

new members and

religious school

registrations.

Mal Ratner is Chairman

congregation,
reminds all unaffiliated

families in the Jericho -

Syosset - Hicksville area

that it is now accepting

| (FO THRESIDE AT BIRC

SeeAi
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Gutter Bal Gossi
Goe Mixe

—

*

By Herb Mahler

Here it is in the so called,
good old summer time and

our mixed league is in

action again. The faces are

mostly the same, but there

are some new ones toadd

a

«

little spice to our Mondays.
If you asked me who is in

first or last place at this

moment, I cannot in all

honesty tell you. As for

myself, it’s walking the

length of .the alley
recounting a week - end or

golf game with various

friends.
For our wives, however,

it’s a different ball game.
It’s what is known as a

night out. This comprises
not cooking at home

because how can the little

women prepare dinner and

be ready to bowl by nine?

Then it’s the fashion show.

What can she wear that is

new and different?

It’s practice time, but

she is still saying hello to

the same friends she was

on the phone with two

hours before. It’s her big
moment. If she makes the

spare then we win. In the

gutter again; does the pain
in my stomach show in my

furrier,

of the Membership
Committee and he has

requested the cooperation
of current members of ‘the

Temple in recommending
prospects for new mem-

face?

If, in the course of the

game you try to help your

mate, it turns out that you
herare picking on

bership. For further
formation, call the Temple

office (433 - 9888) or Mal

Ratner (We 8 - 9679).

Opening School Dates

and Registration:
Tuesda Septemb the matter, don’t you care

a en how I do? You tell all the

‘Thnineday. eptember (ther wives where to

16th - 4:30 - 6:30 P.M.

Pioneer Women

Bowlin Leagu

Has Opening
The Jericho Club of

Pioneer Women will again

Sponsor a Winter Bowlin
League. The ladies will

bowl at Syosset Lanes on

afternoons,

starting September 13th.
Monday

There are still a

vacancies and any
ishi

i 6 in-
wishing to bow! should his chest expand
tact Iris Press at 681 - ches, her cooking became

8155 for further in- gourmet, and his home

formation.

because, after all, she is

trying the best she knows

how. Now that you have

learned your lesson the

hard way, and do not make

any comments on her

missed or lost spares, your

trouble continues. What’s

stand, what about me? In

the words of Joan of Arc as

the flames grew higher,
“Who needs this?’’

In all the confusion, the

announcement comes over

the loudspeaker, Mrs.

Zoloshitz just bowled her

first 175 game. Pan-

demonium has_ broken

loose. Her friends shout

their delight and run over

to extend congratulations.
Her dutiful husband, who

on the way to the alley has

had a hot argument, now

considers her a com-

Elizabeth

few Taylor and an Olympic

one star. With this one game.

bination of

became a symbol of order.

Have you ever con-

sidered the value of a

quarter these days? In our

inflationary times not

much, but in the bowling
alley it is worth its weight
in gold. It’s these quarters
that start the adrenalin

flowing in the veins of the

“Action Boys”, -Sam

Springer, Doc. Golden-

berg, ‘‘“Mr. Goodness” Mr.

Marks, Herb Mahler and

the axis of it all, the frantic

Irv. Simes. To

take it all, which adds up
to a dollar creates the

same feeling David must

have felt as he knocked

Goliath out of the box. It’s

a sight to see the vultures

gathering as Irv finishes

his last game.
If, in all this, I have

failed to mention the

political discussions that

(Continued on Page 6) —

been newly painted and arrows— Jackson School.
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|} general interest news should. be
submitt typewritten or printed,

double-spaced, in duplicate.
-Eitherdrop off or mail to Editor
13 Millpond &

Street.- Jericho.
Deadline for insertion

noon, Telephone WE 8-1965.
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New Happening At The

Jericho Youth Council
By Elaine Hauptman

Many exciting events took

place at the Jericho Youth
Council’s meeting’ on Thursday

evening, August 12th.

Our Council was invited to

participate in a town-sponsored
Youth ‘and Government Com-

mittee. Eleven Youth Councils

from various Nassau towns will

be involved in this project which

will receive a grant of $11,000
from the Narcotics and Drug

Administration. This. grant,
hopefully, will act as a preven-
tative measure and will involve

the town’s youth in various

constructive projects.
A youth leader between sixteen

and twenty-one years of age will

be chosen .to represent each

Youth Council. This represen-
tative will act as a liaison bet-

ween the Town of Oyster Bay and

the Youth Council. He or she will

be paid by the town and will be

expected to work anywhere from

two to ten hours weekly.

The first project to be un-

dertaken by the Jericho Youth

Council is to improve the

aesthetic appearance of the

Floyds and Birchwood Shopping
Center. As you know, lanes have

To All Unaffiliated Jewish

Fanziilies in the Jericho,

Syoss and Hicksville Area‘

Temple Or-Elohim

A Reform Congregation Accepting

New Members and Religious School Registration ~

For Further Information

Call Temple Office WE 1-8113 ae

or

COME WORSHIP WITH US

FOR THE HIGH HOLY DAYS

First Family Service Friday Evening

September 10th At 8. P.M.

TEMPLE OR-ELOHIM

18 Tobie Lane e Jericho, N.Y.

Mal Ratner WE 8-9679

depicting the proper direction

should help to alleviate th traffic

situation. Groups of volunteer

students will help to beautify the

area by cleaning up debris and

planting flowers and shrubs

along Jericho-Broadway Road.

If, after the ecology project is

completed, the storekeepers do

not comply with the new code of

beautification, fines will be ad-

ministered to the delinquent store

owners. Both the Youth Council
and the Town of Oyster Bay will

share in the proceeds of these

fines. This is only the first of
many constructive projects to be

selected by the Jericho Youth

Council.

The Nominating Committee is

now meeting to select a new slate

of officers for the Executive

Board of the Youth Council for

the 1971-72 Semester.

For the remainder of the

summer, the Coffeehouse will be

opened on Tuesday and Friday
evenings.

The next regular meeting of the

Jericho Youth Council will be

held on Thursday evening,
September 9th, at 8 P.M. at the

Coffeehouse located in the
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From Plainview:

Ferranti, 172 Floral Ave.; Janet

Forrer, 50 Relda St.; Candace

Perrini, 28 Edi Ct.; Charlene

Stenzler, 8 Prospect Pl.. Robert

Glassberg, 42 Diamond Dr.;

Lawrence Granlund, 19 Nixon

Dr.; David Siegel, 40 Shelter Hill

Rd.; Madelyn Morante, 54

Keswick La., Joyce Batovec, 73

Debora Dr.; Rayne Regush, 26

Brook Path; Gary Morse, 45

Audrey Ave.; Denise Winer, 6

Guild Ct.; Joann Appleton, 5 Pine

St.; Bruce Yuill, 72 Grohmans

La.; Susan Greene, 8 Avery La.;
Dorothea Barraco, 24 Donna Dr.,;

Cary Berliner, 10 Stauber Dr.;
Andrea Feller, 89 Audrey Ave.;
Mindy Marin, 49 Winthrop Rd.;

Christine Antonuzzo, 91 Westbury

Lynda

Ave.; Han Judkovi 73 Floral
Dr.: Michael Dunn, 46 Nassau .W
Ave. Edward Heaney, 36 Amby
Ave. Joye Schettini, 35 Netto

~La.; Judith Tenbrock, 11 Shelter
Hill Rd.; Sarah Brank, 32 Randy.
La.; Maria Gorrasi, 1 Fordham

Dr.; Isabelle Grimaldi, 20 Thorpe
La.; Yona Nagar, 195 Harvard

Dr.; Adria Domnitz, 12 Frederick

Dr.; Robert Polit, 15 Vernon St.;
Patricia Carey, 30 Eldorado

Blyd.; Robert Stern, 17 Wood-

waye Rd.; Beverly Jacobs, 15

Jeremy Ave.; Alan Koreff. 121

Lincoln Rd. E; Elise Spector, 10

Wayland Rd.; Roland Levie,_19
Maplewood Dr.; Cheryl Win-

terstein, 15 Wayne Dr.; Denise

Loesel, 83 Knickerbocker Rd.;
Kenneth Collins, 68 Stephen Dr.;
William Lynch, 3 Thorpe Lane;
Laura Bowen, 38 Wendell St.;

HOLDS
CLEARASI

SKIN TONE

MEDICATION
“CREAM.

1.2 OZ.

eels

MAKES SKIN
SOFT AND

CREAMY

1.75 oz.

79

FRES
Roll On

Deodorant

1.5 OZ. - 98c VALUE

ONLY

itchy

REG. 1.39

Hot, tired

Keep cool with Desenex® Aerosol
The spray-on powder that relieves itching—cools
and refreshes hot, tired feet. Great for Athlete&#39

Foot, too. Medicated with the same undec-

ylenic acid found in Desenex Powder and

Ointment, the Athlete’s Foot treatment

often prescribed by doctorsand foot

specialists. Keep your feet cool and

gomforta with Desenex Aerosol.

feet?

Performance
Rated

SUPERBUY

STORES

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY
EMBLEM

tor your nearest store

CALL 364 - 1212
W reserve the right to

limit quantities

Orchard
Christine. Twchig, 122

Knickerboc Rd Robin King

Seige 7 Kalman Ct.;
Snow, 77 Richfield St.;
Katz, 38 Hollywood Dr.; Susan

Chiarelli, 105 Southern Pkwy.;
Richard Kastenbaum, 17 Garnet

La.;~Maryellen Mittermeier, 9

Hle Ra; Helen Csillag, 16

Edi Ave.; Howard Blasberg, 9

Bart Ct.; Donna Millner, 40

Debora Dr., John Rogers, 53

Grohmans La.; Joanne Saur, 10

East Gate; Helen Rodriguez, 48

Sunrise St.; Laura Bergstein, 47

Specto Lane; Edward Czer-

winski, 32 Hope Dr.; Roberta

Gaffin, 31 Abbey La.; Gail

Straus 57 Phipps La.; Benjami
Wolkoff, 12 Maxine Ave.; Jack

Caputo, 553 Old Count Rd.;
Amy Muchnick, 9 Elaine PI.;
Ronald Savola, 19 Virginia Ave-.;

Susan Walsh, 22 Melony Ave.;
Frances Barber, 2 Devons

Sunnys Blvd.; Richard

Montana, 127 Haypat Rd.;
Barbara Tama, 18 Holly La.;
Annette Vuturo,

TAKING: PART in the five

week summer institute in which

eminent Shakespearean scholars

will be appearing as guest lec-
turers, and the students will have

the opportunity of meeting and

talking with members of the

production and acting company

of the Festival theatre, with Mr.

Carnovsky are, standing left to

ht: Dr. Allan Lewis, director

HERALD NEWS COPY

DEADLINE WEDNESDAY

AT NOON

‘COLG DENTAL CREAM

|

Super Size Large Size

ss- 58°

12c off label Sc off label

DERMASSAGE
Medicated

SKIN LOTION

1°

Lustre Creme
SHAMPOO

15c off giant
size

Only 69°

BRIGHT

SIDE

SHAMPOO

6 oz. 79c

11 oz.

4°?

12 oz. Size

25c off label

ULTRA BRITE Toothpaste
12c off family size 69:Cool Mint

COLGATE 100

Mouthwash

KING SIZE

REGULAR or

AVAILABLE AT

DIRECT DRUGS, Inc.
3901 Hempstead Tpke.
Bethpage, N.Y.

BIG D CENTER
138 Hillside Ave.

Williston Pk... N.Y.

F.H. DISCOUNT
85 S. Main Street

Freeport, N.¥.

JILS DISCOUNT
14 Glen Street
Glen Cove, N.Y.

KING GEORGE

2 East Main Street

Smithtown, N.Y.

~

SUPERB
STORES

Route 107

Bethpage, N.Y.

ODEE BEAUTY SALES

181 Post Ave.

Westbury, N.Y.

JALAR, INC.
94-07 63 Drive

Rego Park, N.Y.

SILVER DOLLAR STORES
71-11 Austin St.
Forest Hills, N.Y.

PASTEL SHOPS
353 Underhill Blvd.

Syosset, N.Y.

SH AT STOR WHIC DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

s
Christefia Duggan,

Uniondale, N.¥.; Sr.

Delam Hicksville,
Constance Tomy!

field, Conn.; Sr: Ann

Merrill, Wis.; Morris

Carnovsky; Sr. Frances Marie

Manning, Dallas, Tex.

ON THE
ICAMPUS

Receiving a degree from the

Ohio University during the past
demic year was John Cahrles,*

19 Edgewood Gate, PLAINVIEW.

Robert Salik will be returning
to Indiana University&#3 School of

Music soon. He has completed his

sophomore year and was recently
named to the University’s Dean&#3

List. He is also President of his

dormitory and sits on a policy -

making committee for Indiana

University Halls of Residence

Joyce Paternoster a

sophomore Honor Student at

C.W. Post College, has been

awarded a $600 music scholar-

ship in addition to her 3 4

academic scholarship.
She has been ‘and is currently

on the Dean&#3 List and has been

complimented by the director of

the Honors Program for her

“impressive academic per-
formance durin the past

academic yea
19

1970 - 71.

White Plains Region ad

ministrators named those who

earned licenses as nursing home

administrators as the result of a

recent examination. They are

Bernard Ginsberg, 6 Irene Lane

North, PLAINVIEW, Dr. Anton

Notey, 888 Old Country Road,

PLAINVIEW, Ronni F. Rosen-

berg. 8 Abbey Court PLAIN-

VIEW, and Bert “Speer, 60

Stevedore Lane, LEVITTOWN

Two PLAINVIEW area

residents, students al Slate

University College at Potsdam.

have been named®* to” the

President&#39;s Honor List at the

college. Each of these students
received an academic average of

3.25 or better of a possible 4.0 for

the second semester. They are:

Elizabeth Burke, 84 Parkview

Street, PLAINVIEW, a freshman

psychology major: and Glenn B

Kantor, 4 Rose Place, PLAIN-
VIEW, a senior music education

major
.

Two students

HICKSV.ILLE, have been

cepted as members of the Sep-
tember Freshman class al

Clarkson College of Technology
They are Raymond W

Frohnhoefer, son of Mr. and Mrs

Kaymond J Frohnhoeter, six

Ernest Avenue, will be majoring
in chemical engineering,

Richard B. Marrone, son of Mr

and Mrs. Benjamin J Marrone,

292) Plainview Road, will be

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364 — 1212 majoring in industrial

management

em ema he a PY S0 7 es Aes
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For most people, vacation

means a to take things
easy and to enjoy themselves.

For Chemistry Supervisor Mary
Lou Ahearn of North Shore

Hospital it meant a chance to

travel halfway around the world

to help other people.
Miss Ahearn paid out $1,300 of

her own money to buy a round -

trip ticket to Kontum, Vietnam,
where she spent a month working,

as a volunteer among the Mon-’

tagnard people in the Minh Quy
Hospital. She was directed to this

hospital by the Catholic Medical

Mission Board where she had

applied for overseas assignment.
She selected Vietnam, not

because of the war, but because

she wanted to see the Far East.

The part of the Far East she

saw generally‘is not listed in the

tourist folders. The Montagnards
are a mountain people who en-

dure extreme poverty and are

afflicted -by a great deal of_
disease -including malaria,
cholera and tubérculogis. “About ‘

ll years ago, Dr. Patricia M.

Smith, a Seattle - born physician,
volunteered ‘for: two years. of

service: in Vietnam. ‘She is still:
there, operating the hospital at

which Miss Ahearn spent a month

as one éf four technicians helping
to train the local populace in

laboratory techniques, and

assisting Dr. Smith in caring for

the sick.

“The volunteers lived in a

house nearby and we spent most

of our time working in the

hospital. The conditions there are

primitive compared to what I am

used to at North Shore Hospital,
nevertheless we were able to -

conduct tests and to instruct
some of the Montagnards in the
basics of chemistry,’’ Miss
Ahearn said.

For recreation the workers
could choose from a swim in the
river or an occasional movie at a

U.S. Army base, located about a

mile and one-half away.
“The military were near and

the area was surrounded by the
evidence of the war. The Mon-

tagnards, some of whom were

fighting .n each side, were

mainly affected in that they were

uprooted from their homes as the
tide of battle changed. We dealt

mainly witN victims of diseases «

which their abject poverty and
this uprooting caused, rather
than with war wound casualties,”’
she said.

Miss Ahearn hersdf has strong
feelings about the war but she

.
prefers to talk rather of the plight

‘of the natives with whom she
dealt, who were ‘‘friendly people
who are extremely grateful for

-the assistance they receive from

the West.””
“Dr. Smith is the only full-time

physician at the Hospital but she
is assisted by volunteers - doc-

tors, nurses and technicians. At

the time I was there there were

five Americans, one Australian

and one Frenchman. In addition,
a staff of about 60 Montagnards
help Dr. Smith run the hospital.

Unfortunately the volunteers

leave and at times Dr. Smith is

hard-pressed to keep up with

demands,”’ she said.

“‘Dr. Smith does an outstanding
job but there still is need for great

improvement. The hospital has

electricity only part of the time
and modern equipment is all but
absent from the ‘schoolhouse-
hospital’ which has about 90 beds.
The original hospital located two

miles outside Kontum was

bombed during the 1968 Tet of-
fensive and Dr. Smith tran-
sferred her operation to a former

schoolhouse in the village.
Frequently there are more than

one patient in a bed, especially
where children are involved,”’
Miss Ahearn said.

This was not Miss Ahearn’s
first stint as a volunteer. She

spent five years in a 125-bed

hospital in Georgetown, Guyana,
South America. She returned to
the United States because she felt
that she was not keeping abreast
of latest developments in science.

However, she did not lose her
desire to help the unfortunate,
hence her appeal to the Catholic

Medical Mission Board for this

assignment.
Originally from Sea Cliff, Long

Island, Mary Lou now resides in

Mineola. She enjoys travel and
she enjoys helping people, so this
chance to go to Vietnam seemed
like an opportunity to combine
both desires.

: .

“I’m grateful that am in a

position to be able to help others,
evén in this small way,” says
Miss Ahearn.

Most people do not dismiss her
dedication so casually. Truly she

is a neighbor ‘of. whom. all, Long
Islanders can beve proud.

”

Season At Jones Beach Theatre Wa
The neatly wrapped recreation

package offered daily at Jones

Beach State Park, New York’s

world-famous oceanfront resort’

is available for only a few days
more.

The one-day vacation begins
with a pleasant drive along Long

NOW IT’S THE LAW: The new

consumer-protection, automobile

title law is signed by Governor

Nelson A. Rockerfeller. At his

side is the man who spearheaded
the landmark legislation, Senator

John D. Caemmerer (R, East

Williston) Chairman of the

Senate Committee on Motor

Vehicles and of the Joint

Legislative Committee on

Transportation. Effictive next

July 1, the new la calls for 1973

and later model cars registered
in the State to be issued a title

certificate, somewhat similar to

a real property deed, listing all

buyers and sellers of the vehicle,

and any unresolved liens on it.

Major benefits the public can

Island State Parkways and

crossbay causeway, and ends

with opportunity to attend the

Guy Lombardo-produced
Rodgers and Hammerstein

musical classic, THE SOUND OF

MUSIC. In between are the

pleasures of beach and surf,

expect, Senator Caemmerer

disclosed, include: higher
recovery rates of stolen vehicles

and discouragement of

professional thieves because of

tightened ownership transfer

procedures, lessened danger of

undisclosed liens on cars, clearer

proof of ownership when selling
vehicles or applying for

emergency loans, and a letup in

spiralling auto theft insurance

costs. Watching the signing from

the rear are Commissioner

Vincent L. Tofany (center) of the

Department of Motor Vehicles,

and Robert Turner and James

O&#39;Har officials of the National

Auto Theft Buread.

games for children. and Ca b
delectable dining or snacking, af &

the theatre and boardwalk
restaurants, or at any, of the

handy refreshment stands.

The waning season should not

be a repetition of last year when

so many last-minute ticket

seekers found themselves unable
to see the show because they
could not obtain reservations.

The time to arrange for tickets is

now

Constance Towers and John

Michael King starring as Maria

and Captain von Trapp have won

the plaudits of the many
thousands who first saw the show

on Broadway some years ago,
and who believe the presentation
at the beach theatre is better

because greater lattitude is

possible on the bigger outdoor

stage.
Proof that THE SOUND OF

MUSIC is one of the best musical

extravaganzas produced through
the years at the beach is found in

the fact that two-season st-

tendance figures sho it to be far

ahead of such favorites as

SOUTH PACIFIC and MARDI

GRAS, among others.

THE SOUND OF MUSIC is

family entertainment. It has

everything: a nice story,
beaufiful song, lilting music,
marvelous lighting, colorful

costumes, also impressive sets

portraying the towering Austrian

Alps.
With the performance as the

high point in a one-day beach

vacation, Mr, Lombardo and the

Long Island State Park Com-

mission have arranged akind of

near-magic in entertainment

capping it with a dance-hour

after the show to the music of the

Royal Canadians.

To assure a memorable ex-

perience reservations for THE

C should be made now. Final

curtain is on September 5

To assure a memorable ex-

perience reservations for THE

SOUND OF MUSIC should be
made now. Final curtain is on

September

GREENHOUS

GIE FLORI inc.
Serving the Community 39 Yeors

aie ee WE 1-024 wealDe Flo

ART SALE

-(To Benefit the

U.S. Olympic Team
ORIGINAL LITHOGRAPHS,

SIGNED AND NUMBERED
|

‘FRAMED AND UNFRAMED.”

OF KNOW ARTISTS -
Including -- Chagall, Picasso, Dufy, Micro, etc.

All Pieces Have Certificates of Authenticity

Low Prices - due to the fact that man piece hav
.

been donated. (No Dealers)

This Sat. Aug. 21 - 11.a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sun., Aug. 22 - 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
:

a]
9 ESSINGTON LANE, DIX HILLS

Off Exit 50 L.I. Ex. 643-7285 .

t

253

SHOP LOCALLY FOR BET SERVICE
F,

DIAL 7 OZ.

SPRAY

DEODORANT

REG. $1.59

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES AVAILABLE AF
PARTICIPATING

for nearest location
call 516 294 0333 STORES

for nearest location

call 516°294 0333
Read The LEGALS

6 oz. Size

Reg. $1.79

now °939

AVAILABLE AT

YOUR LOCAL

GD PHARMACY

CALL 378—2350

for NEAREST LOCATION

ANA

STORES SERVICED BY

GRANAIN DRUG
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+ THE & Grg Rew
MOWER &quot;roraass”

THAT
|

~

ALL OF

LONG

ISLAND

eo 1
TALKING’ es

2
ABOUT

.
OPEN

SUNDA

| SOCHA

$50 TRADE

RIDING

»
MOWER

eenoe 30&qmodel &qusu.
able attachments, it will

like a garden t ae aries
than half the price.

FR-9-23
‘Service Is Qur Most Important Product’

SNAPPER

THE
—

WORLD&#3
MOST

UNIQUE

ee

mower with bag between

handles for close-trimming on

both sides. Vacuums while

it mows.

ON A

n

Snapper rotary tiller. Tough,
heavy-duty, perfect!

balanced: Dependable in

drive. 3 and 5 HP models.

Snapper V-21 and 18.Rotary’ .-.

GARDEN SALES ~
455 NASS RD. ROOSEVELT

‘ a
wo f-2:



AGWAY PETROLEUM: front

row - left to right - Jim Lehsen,
Richard Moeller, Tom Visceglie,

Larry Bianculi, Jim Saporito, Joe

Malvese front row: Left to

Pizzo, Harry Stryker, Back Row -

left to right - Coach Bob

Cassagne, Frank Masia, Bob

Conolly, Tom Smith, Jim

ra

Coes t eee eee 1

eae LEAGUE

eee any

Camhi, Ted Beresf Back

Thursday, Aug19, 1971 —
MI ISLAND / PLAINVIEW HERALD — ae 13

_ Hicksv America |
ne Litt Leag

—

Holohan, Ken Hammervick,
Vincent Anzalone, Mgr. Vincent

Angalone.

Mike Marchett, Bob Kaufman,

right - Billy McSweeney, Tim Row: Left to right - Mgr. Jim Coach Bill Murray

Murray,

Z

Tony Spufera, Roy Orr, George Obe, Steve Bello,

- Deni Of A Appli;

“require number (7) would
create additional on an

already-crowded street, the

Nassau County Com-

missio said today. The Com

of an application by a Hicksville
dentist for a waiver of off-street

parking and rear-yard
requiremen for -property

d at 415 Jer

The. applicant, who lives an
practices dentistry im the one

family dwelling, proposes to

MEN IN. SERV

Th Planning asuch
suant to the General ‘Muni
Law.

unit of the Tactical Air Command

which provides combat units for

air support of US. ground Division Ave., HICKSVILLE.

WElls 1-0984 Closed on Mondays

The Cosmopolita

Beaut Salon
“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

EDWARD E. TEVERINI 20 WEST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE

island

telephone
answering

service, inc.

von
on WE 5-AA44

FAL « PAR THE o VMAROH

MOUR O MESSA RAT

NATIONAL BANK OF MORTH AMERICA BLDG. -

20 JERUGALEM AVE. - HICKSVILLE. WV.

Serving/Nassau and Suffolk sence 1965

MEN IN SERVICE

Kenneth J. Philcox, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth J. Philcox of
120 Fifth Ave., HICKSVILLE is

participating in a U.S. Air Force

Reserve Officers Training Corps
(AFROTC) field training en-

campment at Dover AFB, Del.

During the encampment,
cadets become familiar with the

life and activities on Air Force

bases and can examine career

MERE EH

opportunities in which they might
wish to serve as officers.

Other highlights of the course

include survival training, air-

craft and aircrew indoctrination,

small arms training and visits to

other Air Force bases.

Cadet Philcox is a member of

the AFROTC unit at South

Dakota State University. He is a

’67 graduate of Hicksville Senior

RIS ABO THE CROWD

enjoy a new exciting way of life

Let Allied put you in the pilots seat.

ALLIED AIR MOTIVE e Deer Park Airport

355 Comac Rd. e DEER PARK, N.Y. © MO 7-6060

ee ee EEE ENE ENEb

High School.

Navy Seaman Apprentice
William C. Wandelt, of 133 First

St., HICKSVILLE, has reported
for duty with Helicopter Combat

Support Squadron Four at the

Naval Air Station, .Lakehurst,
N.J.

He is a 1969 graduate of
Hicksville High School.

RR TOO ORO IORI IOI ROTOR tI RN
€*

MEEReRe

REG. $2.15

now 1 **

.NORMAL - DRY

ONLY

BRECK HAIR COLOR

REG. $2.25 NOW 1.69
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING rs STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS
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‘TO PLACE A CLASSIFI
i TRO 1-5050_ or

ACREA FOR SALE

WOODLAND PLOTS: With

private freshwater lake rights,
near ocean, beach, $6,500. Terms

to suit you. Matthews, Montauk

Highway, bridgehampton. T,/ F

BOAT FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AN HONEST- TO- GOODNESS
business opportunit for peopl

who are serious about
ahead - 433-5106. °(J22-

196 KARMANN GHIA VW Conv.
‘62 Motor. Very Low Mileage.

Like New. $1,500. Call after six
293-3926

ce.

1968 VOLVO. Standard, 4 door,
new engine, battery, tires and

mufflers. Excellent condition.

Must sell. WE 5-5188. 9-9

CORSETRY

JUDY&#39; CORSET SHOP: Nev:
location 2560 Hempstead Tpke,

FOR SALE PETS
“TAPE RECORDE AKAI 1710W, SCHNAUZERS, Miniature,

Plastic & dust cover,
microphones, 7” take up reel,
AWD 23” reels Best offer call
after six 731-9200

HELP WANTED
ee

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS:
health organization. Call from

home on unlimited phone. Salary.
PI 1-1191. 8-19

————————
HOUSEWORKER: Friday for

working couple, teacher’s home.
$2.50 per hour, own tran-

sportatio Call after 5:00 p.m. or
ds. 931-2882.

9-2

HOUSE FOR SAL
Huntington Cape $49,990. 5

rooms and bath down, 2 large
Bedrooms and Bath up.

Fireplace new carpetin

East Meadow, opp. Jahn’s.
Mastectom fitted Edith Lances

bras. 796-9761.

114

FOR SALE

KING SIZE BEDSPREAD,
custom made with bolster,

satin. $15mauve antique
Call after 5 p.m. WA 1-5092.

Trailer 17’ Banner-AC-DC

current. gas stove, ga lights.
electric lights. gas refrigerator.

fas heater. toilet. 25 gal. water

storage tank. TV antenna, 6 ply
new tires. spare tire. sink, run-

ning water. sleeps 6, ing with,

Finished it
w heat. 2

car garage, Storage Building,
Circular Driveway on 1 1/3

acre wooded. IV 1-7707 days.
423-1276 weekends

(ce)

JUNK CARS

AUTO JUNK
JUNK CARS WANTED

826-4503

screening. two propane tank ov
1-6041 (C)

TAPES FOR SALE - 22

Prerecorder 7” reel, 5 long

playi tapes, & 2-7” take

reels, almost

Operatio VF
William M. Gouse,Jr.-Post No. 3211

B Lou Palladino

Its been some time since you
have heard from our post. Our

meetings are still every second

and fourth Monday of the month,
but it seems that these summer

months, there isn’t too much
action. What, with vacations, and

the weather things do ease up a

bit.

We had our arinual picnic at

Teddy Roosevelt park in Oyster
Bay, and from this viewpoint it

was great. Bob Keck, Rock

Parrella, and Carl Probst were

co-chairman, and what a com-

mitee they had. Most of them

started at 4:30 A.M. and heaven
knows what time they finished

up. They even had Eve Collins,
Millie Gennarro, Phyllis
Sagadinski, and Sharon Wurth

working hard. These guys are

slave drivers. The girls worked

very hard doing their bit. Some

others were there too, but didn’t
know their names, Carls Wife,
The Rocks girl, Bobs wife. Every
thing went along so smooth even

the clams was controlled so the

lines wouldn&#39 be too long. There

was a beer truck from Ballan-

tines, with spigots on the outside

wall of the truck, so the tap beer

always came out cool and

refreshing, and never flat.

There were games for the

children, and an egg throwing
contest which is always good for

a belly of laughs. Carls said that

over 600 adults and children were

in attendance. Harry ‘Wurth

rented a bus and went to St.

Albans Hospital and picked up 19

young wounded «et: After the
festivities he retucned them.
Everybody seemed to have a nice
time.

There is one complaint, I still

have my stub for the clams, when
do I get them. To to the entire

committee, congratulations on a

job well done, but how about my
clams.

Our post added a new member

to its roll. He is Pete Guiliano, a

W.W. 2 Vet, sponsored by our

young tiger and Sr. Vice, The

Rock. We extend a cordial

welcome to Pete, to be one of us.

Sizeable donations were made
to the National Mutiple Sclorosis,

American Cancer Society, The

USO and our own Northport
Hospital.

Lucky winners at the last

meeting was Al Wangenheim.
Don’t known ho these guys do it

You know the old saying, always
a bridesmaid, but never a bride.

Thats me, a born loser. So come

on out to the next meeting and

have your say on our doings. Who

knows, you may win the raffle,
and tell me how.

O yes, about our new building-
-No Comment!!

Don’t forget to notify us, if you
know of one of our boy in Viet-
nam or Korea.

PETS

LOYAL DOG TRAINING center.
Home or away, obedience,

housebreaking, protection,
problem dogs, All breeds, ages
379-5359.

819

WILLIAM R. BARTMON of 3

Craig Street, Jericho, has been
named national vice president of

New York Life’s 1971 Top Club,
according to Leland F. Lyon.&#3
senior vice president in charge of

marketing.

Mr. Bartmon joined the

company in 1953 and qualified for
an honor club in his first year.
Since 1962 he has been a member

of the Presidents Council, which
is composed of New York Life’s

most successful agents, and a life
and qualifying member of the
industry - wide Million Dollan
Round Table. He has earned the
National Quality Award of the
National Association of Life
Underwriters for 10 consecutive

years.

Mr. Bartmon earned the in-
dustry’s Chartered Life Un-
derwriter (C.L.U.) designation in

1965. A graduate of the Brooklyn
College of Pharmacy of Long
Island University, he was retail
pharmacist before joing New

York Life.

Male, Female, Beautiful, AKC,
home bred, cropped, shots. 922 -

5091 all day. 9-9

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG
pupp

AKC, 6 weeks old, males
and females. Chambloodlines, home bre $300. 586
8892. 9-9

PRINTIN -

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING -

HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST.
WIDE GRAPHICS INC..

329 BROADWAY, BETHPAGE,
N.Y. OV 1-0440

BOB ANNIBALE_

BOND COPIES. 81 x 11 or 8% x

14. White or color. 72 hour ser-

vice. Any quantities. Call 294-
6515. (c)

REEapeirees

errata

eras

ROOM WANTED

Retired business woman desires
room, private bath, cooking,
refrig Hicksville - Bethpage Aug

(ce)

Se

REE

Ee

Ee

teeeer reer

Lon Island largest aluminu

15 WE 1-3994
8-19

SERVICE OFFERED 516-538-8313 Free
Se

TYPEWRITERS
Lil Gus&#3

ADDING MACHINES
Sevicad — Ragened

Services

Rented 70 Chase St.

KNICKERBOCKE Hempstead, Lt

TYPEW

ER

CO. “cen yn oe

Attics Bowingcone
Garage’s & Meouting

WE 5 - 5000

[_Besement

Delivers

PAINTING & DECORATING ~ NANTED-TO-BUY

George Painter - Interior, Bx-
terior. Best Materials use for
finest results. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

BUYING U. S. COINS and

Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,
N.Y.

From Your Congressm
James R. Grover, Jr.

There has been a considerable
shift in the Second Congressional

District’s opinion on a number of
national issues and a hardening

of existing opinion on others.
O the basis of more than 10,000

questionnaires returned to my
office by district residents, this

shift is evident in a comparison of

this year’s response and last

year’s on the proposed Viet-

namization of the war and on the

18-year-old vote.
This year, almost half of those

responding, 47.9 per cent, favor

Vietnamization, 10.1 per cent

favor escalation to a military
victory and almost 40 per cent

favored immediate withdrawal of

our troops. This is a marked*

swing toward disengagement
from the 1970 results, which

showed 49.6 per cent for Viet-

namization, 18.3 per cent for

escalation and only 27.1 per cent

for withdrawal. Although the 18 -

year - old vote is now fact, it’s

interesting that such

liberalization of voting privilege is

favored only,this year by a bare

plurality. In 1969, 31 per cent

favored the youth vote against 62

opposed and last year the margin
was: 37 per cent for, 55 opposed.

Suburban frustration has

shown in a stronger insistence on

compulsory arbitration in public
service employment labor

disputes. Fiscal conservatism is

still strong in our“ area as in-

dicated by thehigh percentage of

support for the President’s

revenue - sharing plan. Only 1.3

per cent of those participating in

the poll want to see the present
welfare system continued. More

than 60 per cent support
President Nixon’s work incentive

program in spite of the

guaranteed income provision.

GO Press Secretar
Assemblyman

Margiotta, Chairman of the
Nassau County Republican
Committee, announced that
former Long Island Press

reporter Frank DeStefano has
been hired as press secretary for
the Republican Committee. H is

replacing Robert K. Kushner,
who, after four years, left for a

position in Nassau County
government.

DeStefano, 26, joined The Press
in 1962, where he started as a

copy boy while attending evening
classes to gain a B.A. from

Queens College of the City
University of New York. Since

February, 1967 he has_ been

Joseph M. covering Nassau County as a

reporter.
During that time he has han-

died news events affecting
Nassau residents on the village,
town, city and county levels. He

has done features on school

district matters, community
concerns, political events and the

operations of, and people in-

volved in, all levels of govern-
ment.

DeStefano lives in Bayside,
Queens, New York with his wife,
Anne, and their son.

He can be reached at Nassau

County Republican Headquarters
at 516 - 741 - 7300 or at home at 212

- 428 - 5117.

rene co
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Buildin Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given thatthe

BOARD OF ZONING APPEAL
of the Town’ of* Hempst will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting. Payilion,: ‘Town -Hall

Plaza; Main Street;-Hempstead,
New: York on August 25, 1971 at

9:86 A.M:, 10:00:A.M.&amp 2:00 P.M.

to consid the following ap-

plications ‘and appeals:
OWING CAS WILL

:
,

maintain premise used

for public parking lot in con-

junction with service station &a

garage, S, s Hempstead Tpke.
from Sterling Rd. to Sussex Rd.

BELLMORE - Marion C Costa,
maintain two family dwelling,

2465 Grand Ave.

ROOSEVELT - Arthur A. & Janet

M. Andrews maintain two family
dwelling, 54 Hudson Ave.

ROOSEVELT - Grace Gossett,
maintain®*wo family dwelling,

S s William St. 175.2 ft. Evo

Anna Ave.
FRANKLIN SQUARE - John

Saloman, maintain building used

for auto: repair shop, N/ W

corner Hempstead Tpke. &

McKinley Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Albert &

Mabel Votino, front yard
variance; maintain 2-car

detached garage, Nos

Washington Ave. 576.35 ft. E, o

Hempstead Gardens Dr.

LEVITTOWN - Frank Trivigno,
side yard variance to enlarge
garage; convert same to living
area, Ws Daffodil La. 280 ft

S -o Duckpond Dr. No.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Charles
W; & Erna Doller, variance in lot

area; maintain -2-family
dwélling, “S W cor. Cathedral

Ave. & Paschal Ave.

ELMONT - Harry P. Zim-

merman, variances in side yards,
encroachments, lot area oc-

cupied, lot area & front width

from & on street line to front

setback line; construct dwelling,

garage, E s Rouquette Ave.

235.90 ft. No Pelham St
ELMONT -Harry P. Zimmerman,

variances in side yards, en-

croachments, lot area & front

width; construct dwelling, at-

tached garage, E, s Rouquette
Ave. 317 ft. S, o Chelsea St.

ELMONT - Marick Homes, Inc.,
variances in front yard average

setback, encroachments, lot area

& front width, maintain dwelling;
side & rear yard variances,

encroachments, maintain 2-car

detached garage & shed, S,s

Telegram Ave. 145 ft. Evo

Meacham Ave.

ELMONT - Marick Homes, Inc.,

variange in lot area, front widt
& rear yard; construct dwelling,

garage, S:s Telegram Ave.

191.50 ft. E, o Meacham Ave.

OCEANSIDE - Addison Homes,

Inc., variances in. front yard
setbacks, encroachments,
subdivision of lot; construct

dwelling, S, E cor. Magee Pl. &

Silver La.

OCEANSIDE - Addison Homes,

Inc., variances in lot area, front

width, lot area occupied; sub-

division of lot;

.

construct

dwelling, detached garage, S/ s

Mage PI. 60 ft. E/ o Silver La.

ELMONT - Dalto Homes, Inc.,

variances in front yard setback,

encroachments, lot area; con-

struct 2-family dwelling, N, s

Louis Ave. 210 ft. W/o Pelham

St.

ELMONT - Dalto Homes, Inc.,

variances in front yard setback,
encroachments, lot area; con-

struct 2-family dwelling, N/s

Louis Ave. 273 ft. W, o Pelham

St.
ELMONT -Sun Oil Co., front yard

variance to construct pump

island, S/W cor. Hempstead
Tpke, & Stone St.

BALDWIN - Don & Darrel Saffer,

variances in rear yard & lot area
occupied to construct 2nd story

sundeck with stairway en-

croachment, S s Marilyn La.

garage ~ Kings.
_

230.98 ft wi
o Fore Ave.

BALDWIN Fred: Hansen,
“variances in lo area, front widt

maintain ‘dwelling; detached

garage, N/s Kings Parkw
270.98 ft. W,/.o Forest Ave. -

THE FOLLOWING CASES WIL
&#39; 2:00 P.!

NEAR CEDARHURS
-

Cedarwood Shoes, Inc., erect one

20 x 14’ double faced, illuminated
ground sign, overall height 31 ft.,

setback 10 ft, from front propert
line, S; W cor. East Ave. &

Rockaw Tpke. ~

WEST HEMPSTEAD

-

Vincent &

Roberta Eckes & Robert & Mary
Kaiser,. rear ,yard variance,

encroachment, construct ad-

dition, S, s Maple St. 80 ft. E/o

Muller Pl.
BALDWIN - “Gertrude Gteich-

mann, variance in front width,
maintain dwelling, detached

garage, S, s Wateredge Ave. 225

ft. E, o Parkview Pl.

BALDWIN - D.R. Cornell Bldg.
Co., variance in front width;

construct dwelling, garage, S/s

Wateredge Ave. 275.28 ft. E,o
Parkview Pl.

BALDWIN - Kaymar Properties,
Inc., variances in front. yard
setbacks, encroachments, rear

yeard, encroachment, lot area;

maintain dwelling, S; W cor.

Canoe Pl. & Lincoln St.

BALDWIN - Kaymar Properties,
Inc., subdivision of lot; construct

dwelling, garage, S, s Lincoln St.

99.06 ft. W, o Canoe Pl.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Harold

Clarence & Vera Barberi, front

yard setback variance, en-

croachments, subdivision of lot;
maintain dwelling, S,;W_ cor.

Doris & Arlingten Aves.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Marra

Homes, Inc., variances in lot

area & front width;

-

construct

dwelling, garage, S. s Arlington
Ave. 60 ft. W-o Doris Ave.

EAST MEADOW - Irving & Lois

Deutsch, side yard variance,
encroachments, construct ad-

dition, Es Betty Rd. 231.62 ft.
No Knoll Rd.

SEAFORD - Thomas G. &amp;Alic

Hall, erect 6 ft. high fence, N: E

cor. Seaford Ave. & Spur La.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Thomas

O. & Emilia Gangi, front yard
setback variance, encroachment,
construct addition, N/W

_

cor.

Windermere & Fairway Rds.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

W. Kenneth Chave, Chairman

Ed Sutherland, Secretary
(D-987-1T 8/19) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

‘NOTICE TO BIDDERS -

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT
_

Notice is hereb given that

SEALED PROPOSALS for:

CONTRACT NO. 7- TRAN-

SMISSION MAINS

at Plant No. 9 and Duffy Avenue

will be received by the BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS of the

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT, at the office of the

Board, 4 Dean Street, Hicksville,
New York, until 8:00 P.M.,
Prevailing Time, on Tuesday,
August 24, 1971, at which time

and place they ‘will be publicly
opened and read..

Instructions for Bidders,
Proposal, Plans, Specifications,
and Contract Forms may be

obtained at the office of the
Hicksville Water District, 4 Dean

Street, Hicksville, New York, on

or after Thursday,” August 19,
1971. A deposit of Twenty - Five

Dollars ($25.00) is required: for

each set of documents furnished,
which will be refunded to bidders

who return plans and

specification within ten (10)

days in good condition, other

deposits will either be partially or

not refunded.

Each proposal submitted must

be’ accompanied by-a certified

check:or bid bond, payable to the
Hicksville Water District, in a

the bid which, in its opinion, is in
the best interests of the Water

District.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE WATER

William A. Cisler, Chairman

DATED: July 20, 1971

(D 990 - 1T 8/19) MID

LEGAL NOTICE
.

‘ PUBLIC NO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

TO the ified electors of the

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT in the Towns of Oyster

Bay and Hempstead, - Nassau

County, New York, that an An-

nual Election will be held within

the said Water District, im the

Fire House, East Marie Street,
Hicksville, New York on Monday,

August 30, 1971 between the hours

of seven (7) and nine (9) o&#39;clo

P.M. (EDST) for the purpose of

the election of a Water Com-

missioner for a term of three (3)

years in place of Harry Borley,
whose term of office expires.

Said Annual Election is called

pursuant to Section 324.3 of Ar-

ticle 2 of the Nassau County Civil

Divisions Act.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the designatin petitio for

the Office of missioner must

be filed inthe Office of the Town

Clerk ai least ten (10) day prior
to lhe Election.

All qualified electors‘& the

Town who shall&#39;hav resided in

said District for a period of thirty
days next preceding the eléction
of Commissioner and are the

owners of property withitr said ~

District assessed upon the last

preceding County Assessment

Roll are eligible to vote for

Commissioners.
BY ORDER OF THE

_TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWNS OF OYSTER BAY

AND HEMPSTEAD
WILLIAM B. O’KEEFE

Town Clerk of the

Town of Oyster Bay
NATHAN L. H. BENNETT

Town Clerk of the

Town of Hempstead
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

July 27, 1971

(D986) 2 1-8& 19 MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS — Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing im the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

WEDNESDAY evening, August
25, 1971 at 8:00 p.m. to consider
the following cases:

LAINVIEW:

77-3 - ETH ITSKOWITZ:
Variance to allow a residence
under construction to remain on a

plot with less than the required
side yard and the encroachment

of eave and gutter. - Ss Har-

vard Dr., 307.71 ft. Wo

Washington Ave

71-341 &lt;FRANK ANNUNIZIATA:
Variance to allow a residence

under construction to remain on a

plot with less than the required
side yard and the encroachment
of eave and gutter. - N ‘E ‘cor.

Floral Dr. and Oak Dr.

71-342 - SOLOMON TAMA:

Variance to install an inground
swimming pool with less than the

*

required setback. - S$‘ E ‘cor.

Holly La. and Ruey PI.
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK BY

ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

APPEALS

Airman Valdes, a weather

observer, is assigned to a unit of

the Air Weather Service which

provides weather information for

military flight operations.
A 1969 graduate of Hicksville

High School, she attended Nassau

Community College at Garden

City, N.Y.

Army specialist four Irven T.

Carpenter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen S. Carpenter, 11 Loretta

Lane, HICKSVILLE, recently
was named soldier of the month

for the ist Battalion, 17th Ar-

tillery at Ft. Sill, Okla.
He ‘was selected for his

soldierly appearance, knowledge ~

and performance of duties and

military courtesy.
Spec. Carpenter is assigned as

a clerk for the artillery’s battery
B

‘Hi wife, M. Gretchen, lives in

Lawton, Okla.

Army Second Lieutenant
Lawrence B. Wallace, whose

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
W. Wallace, and wife, Nancy C.

Wallace, live at 95 Dean St.,
HICKSVILLE, recently com-

pleted a nine-week air defense

artillery officer basic course at

the U. S. Army Air Defense

School, Ft. Bliss, Tex.

The lieutenant received his

Bachelor of Business Ad-

ministration degree from the St.

Bonaventure (N. Y) University in
1970.

Army Private Michael E.

O&#39;Rourk son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles_H. O‘Rourke, 12 Gables

Road, HICKSVILLE, recently
completed eight week of basic

training at the U. S. Army
training center, Infantry, Ft. Dix,

N. J.

He received instruction in drill

an ceremonie weapons map

courtesy, military justice
aid, and army. hist and

. traditi
First Lieutenant’ Vincent E.

Piacenti, son of Mr.-and Mrs.

Edward Piacenti of 18 Linden

Blvd., HICKSVILLE, is ‘on duty
with a Strategic Air Command

(SAC) unit at Andersen AFB,
Guam.

:

_

Lieutenant Piacenti, an in-

telligence officer, is assigned to a

unit of the Eighth. Air Force

which represents SAC in the

Pacific.
The lieutenant was assigned at

Offutt AFB Neb., before

arriving in the Pacific.

Aance graduate of Hicksville

High Schoo he receiv:
is

B. A.

degree i education in from

poo niversit wie he was

upon completiono ‘t Air Force Reserve Officers

His wife is th form Carol A.

Dukeman.
one

Airman Edward J. Davis, an

Air. Force communications
specialist at Patrick AFB, Fla.,

provided support essential to the

success of the Apollo 15 mission

which took Astronauts David R.

Scott, James B. Irwin and Alfred

M. Worden to the moon and back.

Airman Davis, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank DiGaetano of 42 Pine

St., HICKSVILLE, is a member

of the 2179th Communications

Squadro of the global Air Force

Communications Service.

The airman and other squadron
personnel provided direct sup-

port for a variety of Apollo 15-

related functions of the Air Force

Eastern Test Range and the

‘National Aeronautics and Space
*Administration’s Cape Kermedy ~

Before beginning his current

assignment at Patrick, Airman

Davis was assigned at Shepp
APB, Tex. «-”&#39;

Th€ airman is ‘a graduate of

Hicksville Senior High School.

Free Ches X-
Free chest X-rays will be of-

fered to Nassau County ie
18 years of age and over,

Monday August 23, by th TB d
Respiratory Diseas Association

in cooperation with the Nassau

County Department of Health.

The mobile unit will be located in

West Hempstead on Klein’s

parking lot on _th Rockaway

Boulevard side. The hours will be

from 2 to 6 p.m.
These screening X-rays may

detect early tuberculosis and
other significant chest ab-

normalities. Reports will be sent
to personal physicians. Persons
who have not had annual chest X-

rays are urged to take advantage
of this service.

Fir Chie Council To Meet
The Twenty-Fifth Annual

Seminar of the Nassau County

Fir Chi Counc will be held at

y College in

Hangar 3 on Wednesday,
October 13 and Thursday, Oc-

tober 14.

Chief ‘‘Andy’’ Steinmuller and

the Committee have planned an

excellent program that includes

several outstanding speakers and

many topics of interest.

Fire Marshal Lloyd G. Ryan

LEGAL NOTICE

August 16, 1971 Town of Oyster
Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

(D-989-1T 8

‘

19) PL

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS — Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

WEDNESDAY evening, Aygust
25, 1971 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
71-349 &gt;& MARTIN ROSS:

Variance to erect a rear addition

with less than the required side

Assistant Fire Marshals Joseph
G. Boslet and Richard .F. Lehr
will answer any questions you

miay have concerning the Office

of the Fire Marshal.
Chief Steinmuller has

predicted that there will be more

exhibits this year, which should
be of great interest to you and

your department and we hope
will double the attendance. Gifts

will be given out to everyone
» attending.

seams

LEGAL NOTICE

yard. - W ‘s Division Ave., 455.5

ft. S’o Pen La.
—

71-350 - J.S.C. CONSTRUCTION
CORP.: Variance to allow an

existing residence remain on a

plot. with less than the required
width & area. - S ‘s Seventh St.,

297 ft. W ‘o Fifth Ave.

71-351 - J.S.C. CONSTRUCTION
RP.: Variance to erect a

residence on a plot with less than

the required width, area and side

yards and the encroachment of

eave and gutter. - S s Seventh

St., 237 ft. Wo Fifth Ave.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK BY

ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

APPEALS

August 16, 1971

Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

(D-988-1T 8 19) MID



Oyster Bay Town Councilman
Warren M. Doolittle said this

week that the Oyster Bay Town

Board acted on behalf of Town
residents in denying a request for

a special permit use that would

have allowed the Hicksville Astro

Motor Inn to expand.

‘The Astro Motor Inn; located on

South Oyster Bay. Road, south of
Old Countr Road had sought
permission.on April 27, 1971, to

add 32 additional mote unit to

BanMotev
its present total of 68:

“There were no appearances

agains the proposal by residents
in this case, but the Board has an

obligation to serve as a watchdog
for the proper growth of. the

community,” Doolittle said.

“We feel that adequate and

sufficient parking could not be

provided for the prospective
patrons of the motel and its

facilities if we approved this

application.”

Doolittle said he and his fellow

board members were also con-

cerned that granting of the ap-

plication would produce ad-

ditional traffic hazards and. that

the ‘subject premises were not

readily adaptable for the

requested use. “The height of the
contemplated improvements
would also not be compatible with

the heights of structures in the

area and would adversely affect
the value of

homeowners,”’ Doolittle added.
neighboring

_

Question: What is your opinion
of President Nixon&#39; policy as

announced,-fm his speech last

weekend?
IRVING BURSTEIN, 2 Gull

Rd., Hicksville: ‘‘Too late. He

should have done it a year ago.
He didn’t go far enough. He

should also cut down th profit on

the interest rates. It ties the poor
man down. No salary increase,

and the banks are on him. It’s

creating a tight money market.

He’s got to go all the way — he

can’t fo half way.
MRS. ANTON V. BUECHLER,

53 Amboy Ave., Plainview: “I

think something had to be done.

At least he’s trying. It might
work pretty well for some people,
but not everyone. It might be

hard for the worker, not getting
an increase. I think everyone
should stand behind him an give

it a chance. He’s trying.”’
ROBERT BERRYMAN, 4

Eleanor Lane, Plainview: ‘‘I am

of a ‘wait and see’ attitude more

than anything else. I am waiting
to see a lot of questions answered.
I am waiting to see what a wage

freeze is and wh it applies to and
whether it is legal or not. It would

seem that the President is

responding more to problems of

the dollar overseas than em-

ployment. As I see it, our

economy was fine until Sund
night. That’s what he had been

saying. It appears to be a hastily
prepared move, but it might be

just what is needed. It seems he

waited until some major strikes

were settled, the railroad and

others, before taking the step.’
E.C.BUETTENMULLER, 402

Woodbridge La., Jericho: ‘I
think, like many other people

apparently, his decision to be

decisive and broad in his

presidential order was long
overdue. The wage and price
freeze and the measures he has
taken on an international and

local basis should, I hope, im-

prove the economic picture -- our

spiraling inflation and the dollar

situation. He has taken the bull

by the horns — something he

hasn&#3 been willing to do,
evidently, but which he finally
did.”

ROBERT P. BIRKEL,6
Amherst Rd., Hicksville: ‘‘I think
it’s excellent, aH parts of it.”

IRVING FISHMAN, 7 Merit
La.

» Jericho “T think it is a very
goo one. It is a necessary move

on his part. Perhap a little late,
but still necessary.’

MRS. EDWARD FISCHER, 129
Wilfred Blv., Hicksville: ‘“‘Some

of it sounds pretty good. I don’t
know-how much it involves, but

the freeze on prices is very good,
with the way things have been

going up. Perhaps we&#3 be able to

save a few pennies here and
there.”

MRS. IRVING L. FISCHMAN,
3 Village Drive, Jericho: ‘I am

very glad to hear that it hap-
pened, and it should have hap-
pened a long time ago.”

MRS. LAWRENCE J.FITZ-
GERALD&#3 51 Bridle Lane,

Hicksville: ‘‘I think it is pretty
great at this point. am hoping it

follo through

&#39;

the way he says it

will”?

MRS. ARMAND BRUNSWICK,
23 Hedgerow La., Jericho: ‘‘Since
my husband is in the import line,

fe ier se We i the Alps, but..

‘DREAM COME TR
The Jones family is having the time of their lives this summer

because they knew how to tap the pooled resources of their community.
Like generations of Long Islander’s before them

they&#3 learned that they can always rely on the L.1.N.B.

in matters involving “ “peop helping people” Banks are people.
If your vacation dream are in need of fulfillment its time you stopped

into any one of our ten conveniently located offices. today.
We&#3 prepare to lend vou the world (not for keeps). +

You&# learn for yourself why we call ourselves...

oN ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

MAIN OFFICE
OS

11 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE, L..
931-0100

TEN (10) OFFICE TO SERVE YOU..

MEMBER PDTC

oe

the small town”
philosophy

Ess
Town Supervisor John W.

‘Burke today-named three men to

serve as judges for the En-

vironmental. Control Essay
Contest which the Town is co-

sponsoring along with the

Hicksville Lions Club and other

service organizations.
The three judges are Richard

D. Maggi, director of

oceanography for Conrac Cor-

poration; Robert W. Johnson,
associate professor of biology at

Hofstra University’ and con-

servation advisor to the Town,
and Anthony S. Taormina,
principal fish and_ wildlife

biologist of the New York State

Department of Environmental

Conservation.
The three judges will be

charged with grading essays on

the contest theme which was

announced by Burke in April.
There will be winners in three

divisions--High School, College
and Non-Student--each eligible
for divisional prizes of $350.

Burke said the essays, which

we are very distressed about it.

As far as the wage and price
controls are concerned, | think

they are long overdue. All in all it

is too little and too late. The

import tariff is going to seriously
affect our relationships in-

ternationally. The dollar value

overseas has dropped because we

have been importing more than
we have been exporting. I wonder
if we’re making ourselves that

attractive so that foreign
countries will buy from us. Why
haven’t we been able to compete

in the foreig market? Our work-

manship is very slipshod.
Compare products made here

and abroad and you& see that

theirs is of superior quality. Look

at the number of foreigf cars in

this country.”

J»

,

LOOK FOR GRAND OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR NEW GREENLAWN OFFICE —COMING SOON

.

HICKSVILLE (4) - PLAINVIEW (3) - BETHPAGE - COMMACK + SO: HUNTINGTON

may range from13 010,
-words, will be grad on effort,
clarity-of thought and expression,
originality and&#39 a contribution
to the solution of an en-

vironmenta? problem: The essay

topics include pollution caused by
run-off of surface -water into

drainagé systems; pollution
caused by industrial plant waste,
including surface, sub-

and solid wastes; preservation of

ground water qualit ; and the

effect of a suburban environment

‘on native wildlife, marine life

and / or wildfowl.
Mr. Maggi, a

_

Hofstra

University graduate, resides at 8

Summit Court, Oyster Bay, and

has a rich background in’ sales

and management,: including
executive positions..with Sperry
Gyroscope Company. He

organized, staffed and directed
the oceanographic in-

strumentation as well as com-

puter peripherals and display
systems at Conrac. He is

amemberof! the International
Oceanographic Foundation,
Marine Technology Society and

the American Institute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics.

Mr. Johnson, a former Town

resident now residing in

Uniondale, received B.A. and

M.A. degrees in biology at

Hofstra and earned a Ph.D. in

wildlife management at Cornell

University. Mr. Johnson is a

member of the American

Association for the Advancement
of Science, Wildlife Society,

Littoral Society, Ecological
Society of America and has done

research on Long Island con-
¢

servation problems.
Mr. Taormina started his

professional career in 1949 with
=

.the State Fish and Game
|

Division. He now administers and

coordinates programs effecting
fresh water fisheries and wildlife
for the Long Island region.

Burke also issued a reminder

that the deadline for receiving
the essays has been extended to

September 20, 1971, to insure

suffieicent time for preparation
of entries.

RULES OF THE ROAD

(Continued from Page 8)

A coaster brake is a prime
requisite for younger children. It

is difficult for children to readily
get their fingers around the

controls of hand brakes to give a

good, hard squeeze for sudden

stops.
A light and a warnin device

are absolutely essential. A horn

or a bell can be heard much more

‘clearly than a shout. A light is

necessary for. both night riding
and riding on dark days.

Two optional items that will

help make your child’s bike safer

to ride are a basket or saddlebags
in which to carry books and

packages so that both hands can

be left free for steering. The

second is reflective tape, which

glows and makes the bike much

easier to see at night. Two short

silver strips on the front forks and

three short red strips on the rear

fender .

At Levittown

Hall
At the Levittown Hall on

Wednesday August 25 thé Camp
Fire Girls of Hicksville will meet

at 8:30 p.m.
On Thursday, August 26 the

Hicksville Baseball Association,
Women Aux will meet at 8:00

p.m.

SegueOEE

,

nNep


